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PENCIL IT IN 
TUESDAY, FEB. 18 -AMERICAN HEART MONTH KIOSK, 11 A.M.-2:30 P.M., PERKINS STUDENT CENTER -DINNER & DISCUSSION PARTY: BHC HOSTS FREE, HOME-COOKED MEAL FOLLOWING A BIBLE STUDY, 7-9 P.M., THE CAMPUS HOUSE 17 EAST PARK PLACE -ENGINEERING BROOMBALL: SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, AICHE, 11 :30 P.M.- 1 A.M., FRED RUST ICE ARENA 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19 -PRECISE RADIAL VELOCITIES FOR THE FUTURE: COLLOQUIUM PRESENTED BY DR. JASON WRIGHT, 4 PM -5 P.M., GORE 104 -KPMG LEADERSHIP INFORMATION SESSION. 5-7 P.M., GORE 318 -GLOBAL AGENDA: AFRICA IN THE 21ST CENTURY: FEATURING FOREIGN POLICY SPECIALIST EMIRA WOODS. 7:30 P.M. MITCHELL HALL 
THURSDAY, FEB. 20 -DELAWARE COUNCIL OF ENGINEERING SOCIETIES 2014 EWEEK BANQUET, 5:30-8:30 P.M .• BELLA VITA AT CAVALIERS COUNTRY CLUB -MEET THE ENGINEERING GREEKS: ALPHA OMEGA EPSILON, NU CHAPTER AND SIGMA PHI DELTA, 6-7.30 P.M., PERKINS STUDENT CENTER, WEST LOUNGE 
FRIDAY, FEB. 21 -LIGHTS. CAMERA, EARTH! FILM FESTIVAL: ENVIROI\IMENTAL FILM Ff;STIVAL, 2-9 f' M. M TCHELL HALL -MEET THE NUTRITIONIST: INFO TABLE FOR STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES, 2:30-3:30 P.M., CARPENTER SPORTS BUILDING FOYER -MAGLEY CAR RAC NG: BUILD SMALL, SIMPLE MAGLEY CARS AND RACE ON A PREBUILT TRACK, 3-5 P.M., CENTER FOR COMPOSITE MATERIALS ROOM 106 -INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUSE, 4-6 P.M .. OFFICE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND SCHOLARS, LIVING ROOM 
SATURDAY, FEB. 22 -MLK DAY OF SERVICE: COMMUNITY SERVICE' OPPORTU"llTIES IN WILMINGTON, NEWARK OR ELKTON, MD, 10 A.M.-5 P.M., PERK1NS STUDENT CENTER -2014 NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK STUDENT BANQUET: BUFFET DINNER, 4:30-7 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS A-B-C -LIGHTS, CAMERA, EARTH! FILM FESTIVAL ENVIRONMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL, 2-9 P.M., MITCHEL~ HALL 
SUNDAY, FEB. 23 -LIGHTS, CAMERA. EARTH! FILM FESTIVAL: ENVIRONMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL. 2-9 P.M., MITCHELL HALL -SIT-IN & STUDY 2-6 P.M., PURNELL HALL 116, 118 
MONDAY, FEB. 24 -LAST DAY TO REGISTER OR ADD COURSES -STUDY ABROAD FAIR 2014: EXPLORE STUDY ABROAD OPTIONS FOR 2014, 2:30-4:30 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOM B -CONSULTING/ ADVISORY NETWORKING NIGHT: ORGANIZATION TO DISCUSS CONSULTING/ ADVISORY OPENINGS, 5-7 P.M., ALFRED LERNER HALL ROOM 125 

Students Question Campus and Community Safety in Icy Conditions 

THE REVIEW/MICHELLE MORGENSTERN 
Homeowners and renters have had to shovel walkways and driveways after last week's storm. Many students report icy roads and 
walkways between their off-campus housing and on-campus classes, leaving many to walk in the streets or risk slipping and falling. 

BY KELLY FLYNN 
Managing News Editar 

Students are taking to the streets. ,They migrate in packs flooding the roadways and reaching out for one another to avoid falling as they move at a weary pace up North College Avenue toward campus. What is the source of the students' disturbance? 
Icy pathways that remain unsalted and packed thick with snow. 

North College Avenue is not the only area around Newark that 
has created dangerous conditions for students. While Thursday and Friday's snow accumulation caused classes to be canceled and delayed respectively, icy spots are still threatening safety around campus, and sidewalks continue to go unshoveled in some areas ofNewark. The university's policy states, "Faculty and students are not expected to take unnecessary risks to meet their teaching and learning obligations due to inclement weather. When classes have not been canceled, it is a matter of personal judgment whether traveling to campus is haz.ardous." However, students such as junior Lauren Hines think this policy is not always easily followed. "If you have class, you're not going to miss class," Hines said. "Professors aren't going to listen to that [policy] excuse. Saying, 'I couldn't walk to class'--professors would laugh at me." For Hines, walking to class safely Friday afternoon was nearly impossible. She said the bridge connecting North Campus to orth College Avenue was still heavily packed with snow and ice when she left her Independence Hall donn to make her way to class Friday afternoon. Hines said students walked slowly across the bridge to avoid slipping, but when she finally reached North College Avenue, the sidewalks posed an equally threatening risk. By the time she reached Trabant Un versity Center, Hme said she decided sh as better off ,alking in the street. 

See HINES page 4 

On-campus winter session students frustrated with excessive meal points 
BY MEGHAN JUSCZAK 

News Desk Editor 

This past winter session, instead of keeping some dining halls open as has happened in the past, the university closed them all. As an alternative, Dining Services introduced a $754 all-points dining plan required for all students living on campus while they took classes. The new system created frustration among some students who felt the number of points was excessive. Students either had many leftover points at the end of the session or stocked up on huge quantities of food from the Provisions On Demand markets. Freshman Rachel Cardwell, who stayed for winter session, said it 

was a challenge to spend most of her meal points. "It got to the point where I was buying things for random strangers," Cardwell said. "I bought things to give to my family and things I didn't even want. I bought two bottles of hair mousse. I don't use hair mousse." Junior and POD employee Nick Agriesti also said the East Campus market dealt with an influx of students purchasing large quantities of items. "Our POD didn't have a spending limit like some of the others so sometimes students would come and spend more than I 00 points at a time," Agriesti said. 
See RIND page 5 Students who participated in winter session went on spending sprees at campus 

vendors to to use up the points they were required to purchase for the term. 

Blue Hens suffer first conference loss this season to Towson 
BY MATT BUTLER 

News Deslc Editor 

Towson, MD- Riding a 13-game win streak, the Delaware men's basketball team came into Towson's SECU Arena on Monday night for another victory. Unfortunately for the Hens, the Tigers denied them that opportunity, winning 78-63. The Hens were led by senior guards Davon Usher, who scored a team-high 24 points and added five rebounds, and Devon Saddler, who had 18 points, seven rebounds and four assists. 
THE REVIEW/KIRK SMITH Devon Saddler plays at the game on Wednesday. Up until last night, the Hens were undefeated. See USHER page 14 
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1 VIOLENCE AND PROTESTS CONTINUE IN VENEZUELA 
Venezuelans dissatisfied with their country's economy, food hortages and rising crime went agamst secunty forces on Friday, who fired tear gas and water cannons into the angry crowd. The anti-government protesters blocked traffic in Caracas days after three Caracas protesters were killed The fights ha\e left dozens injw-ed or detained aero Venezuela 
On Thursday, authorities i$ued an arrest warrant for an opposition leader for charges such as conspiracy and murder. Leopoldo Lopei., head of Popular Wtll, was free as ofFriday and has not been seen since a Wednesday mght press conference. He has accused the Venezuelan government of being responsible for violence dwing protests on Wednesday. ecurity forces raided Lopez' home, as well as his parents residence. Lopez was not at either residence and 1t has been reported that his neighbors banged on pots and pans to protest the order of arrest. President 1colas Maduro, elected in April after the death of President Hugo Cw. ez, announced a la1mch of a "national plan for peace and coexistence." Lopez has promised to continue with the protests in an attempt to force President icolas Maduro, who was elected m Apnl, to resign. He has blamed Maduro for the crime increases, SO-percent inflation and basic goods shortages. 

-Rachel TOlllor Copy Desk Chief 

2 BELGIUM REMOVES AGE LIMITS ON EUTHANASIA 
On Thursday, Belgiwn became the first country in the world to lift age restnctions on euthanasia. Youths who are conscious, capable of understanding the decision and terminally ill are now legally eligible 

to undergo medically-induced death. The ~ of Belgians supported the reform, which IS an amendment of the 2002 law that legalized adult euthanasia m Belgiwn. The refo1m ~ in parliament with a vote of 86 to 44 and 12 abstentions, and Belgiwn's King Philippe IS expected to sign the reform into law. Children must receive counseling by doctors and psychiatrists as well as parental approval in order to undergo medically-induced death. However, opponents of the law argue that modem medicine can alle\1ale ailing youth, patn enough that this mea&Jre 
IS oonecessary. Approximalely 160 Belgian pediatricians igned a letter stating the law is not needed and modem medicine 1s ~le of relie\ mg children' pain. Religious leaders, conservative politicians and medical profi ionals ha\ e argued the new law is ethically precanous. Some say children may not be capable of understanding the choice and discerning what it meam 
to die. However, opiruon polls m Belgiwn ha\e shov.n widesJnad for the support for the law despite the Belgiwn's predonunantly Roman Catholic population. 

-Ke/Iv Flynn Managmg News &lilor 

THE REVIEW 
Subscription Order Form 

The Review has always been, and will continue to be, available for free all over campus and in many other locations around Newark. But for many alumni, parents and other readers who don't live in Newark, getting a copy of the paper sometimes isn't so easy. That's why we've decided to offer subscriptions. For just $25 each semester, we'll mail you our latest issue each week, a total of 13 issues. Not only will you keep up-to-date with the latest news from the university and Newark, you'll be helping to support a 130-year tradition of independent student journalism at the university. To order a subscription, fill out the order form below or contact our subscription desk at (302) 831-2771 or subscriptions@udreview.com. We thank you in advance for your support and hope that you will continue following our paper, which is available every Tuesday. 
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3 AFTER 11 DAYS, US HAS 18 MEDALS IN SOCHI 
The 2014 Winter Olympics are more than halfway over. After starting on Feb. 6 in Soch1, Russia, this year's Olympics are down to the final six days. As 1t currently stands, Russia and the Umted tate are tied with the overall lead, as each nation has 18 medals Germany has the most gold medals, with eight. The U .. men's hockey team has impres ed many, wmning 1ts group by going 3-0 and topping Russia m a shootout, much to the chagnn of the ho t country From an American perspective, some of the biggest stones of the Olympics mclude all three medals m the first-ever men' slopestyle compet1t1on being won by Americans, Bode Miller w mning bronze in the uper-G to become the fir t American to win six medals in skimg, star snov. boarder haun Whit fa1Img to medal in the halfpipe and fourtime peedskatmg medalist ham Da is fall mg short of of medaling. Though there was a great deal of contro, ersy in the months and weeks leadmg up to 'ochi, as pictures reportedly howmg unfimshed ,enues circulated, terror threat were feared and criticism was placed on Russia for its anti-gay Jaw , the Olympics ha\e largely gone very moothly. 

--Matt Bittle Copy Desk Chief 

NEWAND 4 POTENTIALLY DEADLY DRINKING GAME SPREADS 
Twenty-year-old Bradley Eames of the United Kingdom died Wlday, another ind1v1dual whose death IS thought to be related to participation m the drinking game eknominate. The game also kno\.\n by other vanations such as neck and nommate, neck nornmate and neknormnation, i believed to have originated m Australia and was originally much tamer. It mvol,ed chugging a pmt of beer on camera, postmg the Video on social media and nommatmg two or three friends to do the same withm 24 hours eknorninate has smce gained populanty in the United Kingdom and has grown m outlandishness. The game now ID\Olves people conswning enormous amounts of alcohol or perfoIT11111g a stunt while !frinking and then daring friends to outdo them. Earn s rmxed two pmts of gm with teabags and drank on camera. He reponedly claimed on social media that his "stomach hurt" after the incident, and he was found dead four days later m hi ottingham home. Although police have not directly linked his death with his participation m the game, Eames· death is not the first believed to be linked to the game The deaths of Bnts I Richardson, 20, and tephen Brooks, 29, are both belie ed to be related to their participation m the game. 

-Cori Ilardi Cop) Desk Chief 

,, 

5 U.N. THREATENS NORTH KOREA WITH INTERNATIONAL PERSECUTION 

'i· \ 

A United ~ ptn:I directly implicated Na1h Kaea leader Kim Jong Un ma repa1 releac!ed yesterday, attnbtiing llCCOlDabilityto Kim aoo his 
goverTITlfflt fur wide-rqing tunan rights violaticm. 1k 372-ptge repat indicfed orth Korea fur dS political Jn'Dl camps, as well as lffi1anceS of tor1I.£ aoo ~ slarvatloo. Michael Kirby, chainnan of the U comrtmNOO of mquily. said intemationa1 ptTSeCltioo is ooces&lfY, canpanng the aimes 10 tlue coonnitted by Nazi5 m Gennany. Aa:mting to the repa1, there are 

to 120,000 ~ held at~ 
~ or1h Kena, as evidm:ed by Uile images and aaxms gM11 by 
Witnesses. 'They are ~ tht shock the 
comcien:e oflunality," Kirby said. Ouna, a penmnn member of the Seemly CCUD, IS likely k> ~ an11Jl)f81totakcactDlapmtNmh Korea m the lmmational Criminal Out 'We 1hiric. we srould eslabmh a constructive dialogl.¥! to solve the dispues over the lutal rlglis BU:S based oo equa1 fuculg aoo rmua1 respect," Hua said \o rqutm Ill BeiJ~ "It will ro help the SllulD:ll to bring the eue to an irmnaliooal aut" Cmvelsely, the u repa1 
OOl1aln'I slrtq Jquage Joobying fur inlanalional utervmboo, slabng tht 
''the irmnatiooal commumty must accqx dS respcmil:>ility" to help Nmh Kcmn stuck in political aoo social 
~ the govenmttt is in.:aplbleofdoq. ~mvich Ab,aging ews Editor 
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Is winter session too long? 
BY MATT BUTLER 

Assignment News Desk Editor 

The university's extended winter break has long been something that has set the university apart from other schools. Though the university encourages students to make the most of winter session, an informal poll conducted by The Review indicates the majority of students at the university believe changes could be made to the condensed winter semester. Daniel Rich, former provost of the Wliversity and current public policy professor, stated in an email message that the "Winterim" session was started in 1970 and was devoted to certain progressive courses and projects. At that time, Rich said, winter session was only two weeks long, until it switched over to a fiveweek session a few years later. The change to a longer session, Rich said, enabled students to take a wider range of courses or take advantage of other programs offered by the university, such as the budding study abroad program. From that point, winter session grew quickly, as the number of courses . and programs offered increased quickly, as well as the number of enrolled students. The longer break does not come without its disadvantages. Rich said the late ending of spring semester 

as a result of winter session could negatively impact some students in their search for internships or employment over the summer. Additionally, Rich said students who opt out of winter session may have trouble occupying their time. "In my view, many more students experience advantages from Winter Session than those who experience drawbacks," Rich said. Students seemed to believe the extra session takes up too much time. Of the 200 students polled, 60 percent answered that the break is too long, while about 38 percent answered that it is the right amount of time. Three students answered they believed winter break is too short. Nancy Brickhouse, deputy provost of the university, said she believes the longer break provides students with an advantage over other schools. Brickhouse said winter session and the study abroad programs associated with it are a major appeal to students who are considering enrolling at the university. However, Brickhouse said there are changes in the works for some aspects of winter session. Starting in the fall semester of 2015, the school will begin to offer study abroad programs that are only three weeks over winter session, as opposed to the usual five. 

Skaters glided from UD to Sochi Olympics 
BY ALlSON WILSON 

News Assignmelll Editor 

American figure skating pair, Felicia Zhang and Nathan Bartholomay, who had once trained at the university's renowned High Performance Figure Skating Center, performed in this winter's Olympic games on Feb. 11. "Delaware is known for being very historical in the skating world," said Dana Sivak, senior and president of the university's Collegiate Figure Skating Team. 

"He took ballroom classes that were useful for pair skaters," Tuttle said. "He was always excited to be at the rink. Never complained, you could just tell that he loved to skate and he was really determined to go far in his skating career." However, the pair moved down to Florida to train when Zhang was unable to obtain scholarship money from the university, DiGregorio said. He really wanted her to continue training in Delaware, but it's expensive to go to school and skate so they moved, he said. 

"We are looking at ways of perhaps packaging winter session differently, and that will be a case where we will be very interested in feedback from students," Brickhouse said. "This year, the break was unusually long, and I thought it was too long too." The majority of students polled do believe the longer break affords more opportunities to pursue personal or academic interests and in that way provides students at the university an advantage over other schools. On the other hand, 34 percent said coming back to school sooner for the start of spring semester-a common characteristic at many other universities-is a greater benefit. During this past winter break, about 43 percent of students polled took an academic class, while about 24 percent spent their time working and another 11 percent spent their time traveling. Twenty-two percent classified their activities as "other." Regardless of how they spent their breaks. 68 percent of students polled said they believed they were productive and took advantage of their time off, and 60 percent said they believe generally students at the university take advantage of winter session. Rich said he believes winter session gives students an advantage over students at other schools, 
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What was your main activity over winter break? 

•AC'.Wem1c 
• Work 

Travel 
•Other 

THE REVIEW 43 percent of students reported pursuing academic goals over willer session, whle 24 per-
cent worked and 11 percent traveled. 22 percent of respondents reported "other'' odivies. 
primarily because of the opportunity it provides to continue progress toward a degree or to participate in something they would not normally be able to pursue if the extended break did not exist. "Many more students are able to participate in study abroad at during Winter Session than would be able to take advantage of study abroad at other time of the year," Rich said. "Many students do take advantage of the courses and special programs offered in Winter Session, and many more should take advantage of those opportunities.". Another common complaint from students polled was that certain classes can be difficult to master during the five-week winter session, possibly leading to lower grades. Rich said while it is more challenging to learn the same material as a normal semester-length 

class during a shorter period of time, winter session allows students to focus more on one or two courses as opposed to a full course load. Brickhouse said the university is cautious about the schedule and has tried to keep student job and internship opportunities in mind when creating it. Although the schedule has not, to her knowledge, blocked someone from obtaining an internship, that is a situation the school would need to know about to correct if it arose, she said. "One of the things we have taken a very hard position on 1s that we never go into June, we always end in May, and that is so that students do not lose internship opportunities," Brickhouse said. "However, if it still putting students at a disadvantage for internships, that is information we need to know." 

Singles and Pairs Coach Jeffrey DiGregorio said he coached Zhang at the training center and Bartholomay while he was skating for the University of Delaware Figure Skating Club. 

Despite the pairs' decision to leave Delaware, the Wliversity's coaching staff and its skating facility has a phenomenal reputation, DiGregorio said. 

THE REVIEW/EVAN KRAPE, UDAILY Singles and Pairs Coach Jeffrey DIGregorio said he coached Zhang at the training center and Bartholomay while he was skating for the University of Delaware Figure Skating Club. 

While Zhang and Bartholomay initially had different partners, the soon-to-be pair noticed in each other a similar work ethic and dedication to the sport, DiGregorio said. When Zhang first came to train in Delaware as a yoW1g girl, she could not do any triples, but was determined to improve, he said. "She would skate with younger kids in lower levels and she would never complain about it," DiGregorio said. "Every day, she came do"wn whether it was sunny or snowy. It didn't matter. That girl never missed her training." Similarly, Bartholomay exhibited the same kind of commitment, Noelle Tuttle, assistant secretary and member of the UDFSC, said. 

"The coaching staff is very diverse but very experienced and knowledgeable about the sport and offers a lot to our skaters," Sivak said. DiGregorio skated at the university when he was a student, he said. He wanted to be like his coach, Ron Ludington, and asked him for a job at the rink where he's worked devotedly for his entire career. Other Olympians and world champions trained at the rink. and that alone entices skaters to come to Delaware, Sivak said. "At the rink. we have banners up and each of the banners has a name of somebody that either won a national title, world champion title, competed in the Olympics or did well in the Olympics," Sivak said. "It's inspirational." 

Not only is Delaware known for its training center and figure skating club, but the university's collegiate team also recently broke the national collegiate record for overall points earned by a single team at the Cornell University Intercollegiate Competition in November, Sivak said. "We knew going into the event that we had a good team but we didn't realize just how strong at first and how diverse," Sivak said. "Which is helpful when trying to get as many points as possible. We have a wide range of talent from beginner all the way up to senior." At the Gold Rink. one of the university's two skating rinks, coaches sync skaters to a computer program funded by United States Figure Skating to determine the air position to improve skaters' spin 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG Only 20 percent of those enrolled in heathcare offered by the marketplace are ages 18 to 34. 

National Youth Enrollment Daf hopes to reach young 'invincibles 
BY JAGODA DUL 
News Assignment Editor 

Kristen Roach remembers the day when she discovered her passion. After graduating in 2009, she worked in nonprofit clinics attending to people without health insurance. "I have always cared a lot about health care issues because the 

health care system is one that affects every single person," Roach said. Having an interest in health care is uncommon among most young people, said Jim Grant, communications coordinator of Delaware's Health and Social Services department. Because of this lack of interest, supporters of the Affordable Care Act, colloquially known as 

Obamacare, have been promoting health insurance awareness America's youth, especially through programs like National Youth Enrollment Day, which was held Saturday, Grant said. Roach said many young people consider themselves to be invincible against any kind of health issue and therefore may be hesitant to sign up for health care under the Affordable 

rotation and jumps, Tuttle said. Because it is so expensive, the program is only available for use by athletes chosen by USFS. Howe\'er, it is still exciting to see skaters working with it, Tuttle said. "A lot of rinks around the country are mostly for hockey and figure skating is on the side," Tuttle said. The priority at the rink is to primarily divert its focus toward figure skating, Tuttle said.To help skaters, Tuttle said the arena has all-day skating sessions, gym and trainers, as well as ballet and dance classes. "I think that e\'erything combined in one place is really beneficial," Tuttle said. For all these reasons, it is not W1common for Olympians to come out of Delaware, Sivak said. 

Care Act. "I can understand why it's difficult," Roach said. "When you're 26, not making a lot of money and paying off your student loans, it's not exactly top priority." National programs like Young American Engagement are reaching out to young people in an effort to promote health literacy. They are finding that there is an education gap in how much older adults and yoW1g adults know about health insurance and its values, Rachael Klarman, national director of the program, said. "We reject the term 'young invincible' because we believe that young people are more likely to avoid getting covered due to the misconception that health insurance is extremely unaffordable," Klarman said. In order to put this misconception to bed, Young American Engagement has launched a campaign in June 2013 called "Get Covered America." The group reaches out to community college campuses as well as young employed people, especially in the restaurant business since that is one of the industries that has the largest amount of young employees without health insurance, Klarman said. On a more local level, the health care marketplace in Delav.:are is working with several mediums to help get youth insured. From traditional ads on cable and netvrnrk television to grassroots approaches knO\m as "Enrollathons" at community colleges across the state, the marketplace is working hard to target the group that docs not consider health care a top priority, Grant said. "If you want someone to hold your hand a little bit through the process, that's what the marketplace guide does," Grant said. To further promote enrollment, 

Before competing in Soch1, Zhang qualified for nationals in both pairs and in singles skating a fe"' years ago. Despite the1r admittance to the U.S. Olympic team, Zhang and Bartholomay have only been skating as a pair for a short time, and competed against older, more expt.'Iienced skaters, DiGregorio said. "They're young," DiGregorio said. "They're babies." However, for them to qualify as U.S. competitors is an accomplishment in itself, he said. "Those kids are yery special kids," Di Gregorio said. "For them to make the Olympic team, whatever performance they have, whatc\'er their placement is, it is a gold medal performance and a gold medal placement. It just doesn't matter." 

the marketplace is holding a raffle for two free general 4-day passes to the Firefly Music Festival in Dover for those who share their Facebook page Choose Health Dela\\ are, Grant said. Grant said he thinks the marketplace wants to target the young adult demographic more in the upcoming months since only 20 percent of the enrolled population have been in the I 8-to-34 year-old category. "It all varies from state to state, but I think the young adults are a challenge to capture their attention," Grant said. "You might not consider health insurance and why you need it, but accidents can happen." Both organizations, national and local, recognize the challenges that came with enrolling online when Healthcare.gov first launched, but said they focus more on overcoming a lack of interest and education about the system since the technicalities of the website are not in their control. "The biggest barrier is not knowing about the care that is available to you," Klarman said. "The website is working much better now so that is becoming less of an issue." Healthcare.gov went do\\11 at 3 p.m. on National Youth Enrollment Day and is down until today for scheduled maintenance of the Social Security date verification system. Setting aside technical snafus and issues, educating and opening the eyes of today's youth is a great way to target a demographic that should be aware and invested in their health, Roach said. "You shouldn't live in fear, but you never know what could happen at any moment and you need to have a backup plan," Roach said. 

----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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OLYMPIC ATHLETES DESERVE MORE THAN MEDALS 

E\ ery two years, athletes from all o, er the world go to compete in the Olympic games. These athletes train in obscurity for yearssometimes a Ii fetime-to compete for just two weeks. After the closing ceremonies, a great majority of the athletes will return to anonymity. However, medalists for the United States will return home to praise from the nation, cash re\\ ards for their medals and a potentially hefty tax on that reward. The United States Olympic Committee awards U.S. medalists with a specific amount of money for their respective finishes. A gold earns an Olympian $25,000, a silver medalist recci\CS $15,000 and a bronze medalist gets $10,000. Yet, when these athletes return home they face taxes on this income. The tax ranges between 39.6 percent and 10 percent, depending on the income bracket of the athlete. For example, a gold medalist in the top tax bracket will be taxed over $9,000 When the Olympics come around, la\\ makers attempt to act in the athletes' interests by bringing up legislation to make these winnings tax-exempt This year, Rep. Blake Farcnthold (R-Texas) introduced the Ta.· Exemptions for Amencan Medalists Act, also known as the TEAM Act (Congress lo, es its acronyms). The act itself would "exclude from gross income any prizes or a\\ards ,rnn in competition in the Olympic Games." Farenthold is not the first la\, maker to propose ta. e~em pt ion for Olympic \\Innings. In 2012, prior to the Summer Olympics, Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) proposed similar legislation, \\htch President Barack Obama and former presidential candidate Mitt Romney supported as \\ ell. ow ,, e come to a hypocns) of this exemption. The U .. code allo,\s the C OC 

exempt status because it's also an organization that helps to "foster national or international amateur sports competition." Though the organization pays the winners, it only provides marginal assistance to other Olympians and Olympic hopefuls. For the most part, these athlete must rely on crowdsourcing for their fundraising or must use per onal funds to achie, e their Olympic dreams. Another farcical example of the tax code at \\ ork invoh es the NFL being partly tax-exempt under Section 50 l(c)(6) which exempts organizations "whose primary purpose is to further the industry or profession it represents." So a business that makes billions of dollars a year is partly tax-exempt, yet the scrappy Olympian \\ho barely scratched out a bronze after years of blood, sweat and tears has to pay for some of his medal? At the time of writing, the United States has won four gold medals, four ·ilver medals and eight bronze medals. The USOC will pay the athletes $240,000 total for these medals. In a country with a multi-trillion dollar budget, I think the go\ ernment can forego taxing an amount of money this small once every 
t\\ o year· I am not ad\ ocating that the U. . go, ernment start paying athletes or the Olympic Committee, but I do belie, e 

1 that our Olympians should be exempt from paying taxes on their medals. They are not only competitors but they also act as our representatives to the world for thi brief, twoweek period and should not be subject to the friendly hands of the IR . 

-Sam Wiles i;amwiles a udel.edu 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 

HINES: 'I WAS WALKING IN THE BIKE LANE. WHEN A CAR CAME, I WOULD STEP INTO THE SNOW. CARS WOULD MOVE OVER FOR ME. I KEPT SLIPPING IN THE SNOW. I KNOW A LOT OF PEOPLE WERE WALKING IN THE STREET.' 
Continued from page I 

"I didn't want to walk between the buildings," Hines said. "I was walking in the bike lane. When a car came, I would step into the snow. Cars "ould move o, er for me. I kept slipping in the snow. I know a lot of people were walking in the street." Alan Brangman, Vice President of Facilities, Real 
"I believe we are doing a super job fighting the elements,yet it is important to remind our students, faculty and staff melting snow and ice can still present a hazard and refreezing is not uncommon during the winter months." 

-ALAN BERGMAN VP OF FACILITIES REAL ESTATE & AUX LIARY SERVICES 

Estate & Au. iliary Sen ice·, stated in an email message that all of Thur day and Friday morning were spent preparing campus to make \\alkw ays pas able. He said the university has a series of steps that are taken before e\ cry sno\, fall. Depending on the v.eather forecast, facilities ere\\ 

and contractors either treat side\\ alks, streets and parking lots with salt or ice melt the day before or the morning of a snowy day. "I believe we are doing a super Job fighting the elements, yet it is important to remind our students, faculty and staff melting sno\\ and ice can still present a hazard and refreezing i. not uncommon during the winter months," Brangman said. "So please be careful as you are moving about the campu ." While Brangman said facilities has received some complaints regarding ice and sno\\, overall they have recei\ ed more prai e than complaint . Sophomore Annie Gould said he thinks the majority of campus was cleared \ ery quickly, and de pite ob en mg a fe\\ slick spot , she think the snow was removed \\ e 11. But for Gould, the dangerous conditions are not on campus, but in the areas of e\\ ark surrounding the campus. ''I have fallen t,, ice tonight," Gould said unday. "West Main Street-it's just like a sheet of ice." While she aid she thinks 
C\\ ark did a good o, era II job of handling the snow considering the amount of accumulation, he said he thinks college student renting houses around campus can not alway. be depended on to keep their ide\,alks cleared. he said she thinks C\\ ark need to enforce their snow and 1cc remo, al codes more stnctly. 

, 'C\\ ark' current code state that O\\ ner of propertie and busines in the city of e\\ ark arc responsible for snow and ice remo, al from the idew al ks adjacent to their propert). The policy tate . "When per ons respon 1ble for sn0\\ removal fail to clear no\\ from the 1dew alk , the City may clear no\\ and charge the person actual co t plus 50 percent o, erhead, plu accrued intcre t at the rate of 12 percent 

per annum. In no case shall the city charge less than $ 100." While Hines said she thinks off campus students should clear their sidewalks, she said students do not always have the equipment to do so. Prior to this year, Hines said she had not experienced large snow accumulation at the univer ity, and for that reason, many students may have been unprepared. She said she saw students asking to borrow shovels on Facebook. In addition, Hines said she thought the university's announcements at five in the morning about the two-hour delay did not pro, idc students with sufficient time to properly clear sidewalks. " ix in the morning-that's kind of late," Hines aid. "I wish 1 would ha\e known prior. My friend who were commuters were already on their way to school." 'kip Homiak, Executive Director, Campus afety, Campus and Public afety, stated m an email message that decision to close school "'as discussed "at length" by university officials. He said the storm wa difficult to predict becau e different foreca ters had anticipated different snow accumulation. "In hindsight we agree that an carhcr closing announcement \\a in order, hence the delayed opening announcement for Friday was disseminated at 4.50 am," Homiak said. While some tudents uch a Hines ha\ e complained about the univer ity's decision not to send a UD alert about the snow, Homiak aid the UD Alert y tern i re en.ed for "true emergencies" such as shooting . If . tudents want to receive alert about chool clo ings, they can 1gn up for them on the tale of Delaware school closings website at http:/ schoolclo ings.delaware. go\/. 

The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the 
editor and submit their writing as guest columnists. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact us at: LffiERS@UDREVIEW.COM 

University, state celebrate Black History Month 
BY MATT BITTLE 

Col'} Desk Chief 

In 1950, black students \\ere not allo,\ ed entrance to the univer ity Then, Louis Redding, a black Ja,\yer for whom Louis Redding Hall is named, challenged that law in Parker,. Uni,ersity of Dela\\are The subsequent ruling later that year allo\\ cd blacks to attend the university and made the uni, ersity the fir t state-funded undergraduate in titution in the United States to desegregate by 

court order. Four years later, segregation on a national le,cl was ruled to be unconstitutional, in Brov,n \. Board of Education, \\ ith the Supreme Court tating " eparate educational facilities are inherently unequal." In 1976, Black History Month, \\hich had formerly existed as egro History Week and then \\as expanded into a month by students at Kent State University, was formally declared by President Gerald Ford and the 

U.S. government. Each year, the uni\ ersity and the state celebrate the contribution of black individuals to society. Ho\\cvcr, some feel the month, \\ hile \\ ell intentioned, ometime cau e people to simpl:y think about black history in February, as oppo ed to year round. "Black people hould not JU t be recognized in February," said Carol Henderson, chair of the black American studies department. "Black history i Amencan hi tory. Everyone should be mve ted m it." 

The uni, ersit) 's Center for Black Culture' cH:nt , uch as movie screenings, are focused on equality. inger and social acti, i t Harry Bclafonte \\ ill peak in the Trabant Uni\ er ity Center mult1purpo e room next week about ch ii right and hi experiences. On Feb. 5, Lt. GO\. Matthe'" Denn held a ceremony officially announcing February a AfricanAmerican History Month, in honor of not only the u ual month but al o the 60th anni,er ary of 
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Bro\\n ,. Board of Education. Pre ent at the e\ ent were Denn and al o Hom r Minu , one of the plainuffi of Parker"· Unhersity of Delaware and one of the first black md1viduals to enter the uni, er 1ty m fall 1950. The e,ent, and e pecially Minu ' speech, was powerful, Denn aid. "It was ,ery impres i e and m piring," Denn aid. "We take for granted the e days a lot of what people like Homer Minus had to put them elve at ri k to gain, o it's always good to be reminded that the e rights e i ted for a long time on paper only, and indi\ iduals like Dr. Minus had to go out and put themselves at n k." Irides have been made but work 1s far from over, he said. "It's always important to recognize contribution ,'' he aid. "As important is trying to make real the ultimate goal they were fightmg for that children of all races to have an equal opportunity to succeed. It i an area where Delaware and other 49 states still have room to grow." The White House i sued a pre s release at the end of January proclaiming February a month when blacks could be honored and appreciated for their many contributions to the nation over the centuries. "As we pay tribute to the heroes, sung and unsung, of African-American history, we recall the inner strength that sustained millions in bondage," the press release read in part. "We remember the courage that led activists to defy lynch mobs and register their neighbor to vote. And we carry forward the unyielding hope that guided a movement as it bent the arc of the moral universe toward justice. Even while we seek to dull the scars of slavery and legalized discrimination, we hold fat to the ,alues gained through centuries of trial and suffering." WWW.UDREVIEW.COM----------------------------------------, # " 



RIND: 'WE WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO SATISFY ALL THE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS," RIND SAID. "PROGRAM PARTICIPATION AND FEEDBACK WILL ALWAYS BE CONSIDERED IN CRAFTING FUTURE PROGRAMS.' 
Continued from page 1 

Accordmg to Su an Bogan, the director of Dming Sen i e , the plan \\a designed to ensure tudent \\ould be able to eat breakfast, lunch and dinner each da throughout the cour e of the e 10n. She aid the 754-pomt quantity \\ as cho en ba ed on monetary alue of food mo t eme ter-long meal plans pro, 1de for a fh e-week period. Dming faeilitie open on campu al o mereased their hours of operation and the number of menu item a, mlable, Bogan . aid. The menu incorporated additional pec1als ru \\ ell to broaden the ,ariety of food election offered, . he. aid. "For e ample, we added a daily pa ta offering at Trabant and a dail) gnll pecial at Perkin ," Bogan md. "Then, ha ed on feedback pro, ided by students after the fir t ,,e kend, we added coffee . en ice and a breakfast opt10n to th Grille Work menu at Perkm . 

We ,,ere constantly e, aluatmg the program and incorporated change ba ed on trend and customer comments." D . pite these efforts, fre hman Matt cott, another ,, inter se · ion student, said he felt his options, particularly at the tudent centers, \\ere limited and repet1ti,e. Due to the lack of ,ariety, he said he ,,a more tempted to eat at re taurant offcampu , but the large number of pomt in his meal plan kept him tethered to on-campus dinmg. "I ha,e t,,o sugge tions," cott said. • Fir t, I \\ ould make the dmmg plan optional instead of r quired for all those \\ ho lh e on campus. Se ond, I would reduce the amount of point to about 600 or so." · cott . aid his !!reate t tssue ,, 1th the dmmg plan~, ru that as an on-campus winter e s1on student he had no choice but to p nd hundred of dollars on a dining plan he did not , ant. Card\\ell said he also 

thought that the dining plan \\ as unneces ary and excessh e, especially for a five-,,eek program. She said she felt if students ,vere not eating "like football players," then they would never use the majority of their points. "I really do not like UD dining as a whole because, as a student, the system . eems to be specifically designed to waste money," Cardwell aid. "I often feel that I ha, e too many points and too many meals. This was beyond true during, mter ession." Bogan and Richard Rind, director of Auxiliaf) ervices and Parking 'ervices, said they had not yet had the opportunity to compare the number of students who had unused pomts to the number of tudents \\ho did utilize all thctr pomts. They said they thought 1t \\ ould be important for all w mter ses ion students to be able to comfortabl) dine through the five\\ eek period without feeling the need to count or conscn·e points. "We \\ill continue to make e-. ery effort to satisfy all the tudent on campus," Rind said. "Program participation and feedback\\ ill alwa) s be considered in crafting future programs." Rind \\ ent on to mention a brief uney conducted by Dining Services to help gather tudent feedback about "inter ession dintng. He 1s confident that the feedback on this new dining program \\ ill allm, Dining en'ice and the university as a ,,hole to impro\e ne.·t year's program and to attain their goal of e. ceeding student ' dining needs and expectations. 

'Fly in 4' Program Aims to Help Low-Income Students 
BY I TTB TLER 

As 1gnm ,it e,u Desk Editor 

A ne\\ program at Temple nh er tty, introduced by Temple re 1d1:nt cil Theobald, \\ill upport low in ome tudent "ho grec to ork le m order to focus n graduatmg on time The Fly m initiatt\ e t part of Theobald' ew initiathe to reduce student ebt at the um, er ity. Ray Betzner, assi tant 1cc pre idr.:nt of uni, ers1ty ommumcatton at Temple, aid n e change for the tudent ' grecment to comply with he program' \ ork hmtt, the ni, ersity "ill guarantee that the tudent \\ ill graduate with their e ired undergraduate d gree m our year . If the student require ore ttme to complete their degree, he aid the school \\ ill pay for the remaming cla e m full. Betzner aid the tmpetu for the Fly in 4 program \\OS through com crsat10n Theobald had "1th tu dents. One of the maJor problems tudent at the chool "ere facing wa student debt. The administration disco, cred that tudent who fini h chool in four years have I 0,000 le s tudent debt than tho e student. \\ ho fini h m the or six year , Betzner aid Betzner. aid though Temple's student population t changing, for many years it \\ a a school that housed a large percentage of student who \\ere workmg a part-time JOb during college and taking fi, e to c, en year to get 

the tr degrees. Ho\\ e\ er, Betzner atd the k) rocket mg college tuttion pnce. ha, e made \\ orking during chool to pay for cla e nearly 1mpo 1ble O, er the la t I\\ o year , the a, erage tuition increa.e for incoming freshmen at Temple wa 1.5 percent, \\hile the national a, erage tuition increa.e for a four-year public institution \\ a 3 .0 percent, according to the College Board. "It' far better for students to focu on gettmg out m four year , gettmg their degree and then getting a ,,ell-pa)mg Job o they can pay do,rn their debt then if I for them to \\Ork their wa) through and get out in fi,e, 1 , seven year , " Bctz,T.1er said. "That's the theory behind Fly in 4.'' There arc certam guidelines that a student \V ill ha, e to follow in order to enroll in the Fly in 4 program, Betzner aid, but the uni,ers1ty \\ill al o try to make the e gutdclme as accessible a po stble m order to create an amicable partnership between the uni, er. ity and the student. Students agree to apply for early n:g1 trat1on, take the clas es the) will need to fulfi II their major when they are available and keep in touch with an academic ad, 1sor, Betzner said. On the other hand, the school pledges to prm ide beneficial advising assistance, Betzner . aid to make sure classes are arnilable \\ hen they are necessary, and if a student followc; the guidelines for four years, but is still short or 

graduating, Temple \\ ill cover the cost of any remaining required classes the student takes. The election proces will be dekrmined by the 500 students with the largest financial need in each ne\\ incoming class starting this upcoming September, he said. By the fourth year of the program, it \\ ill cost the uni, crsity 8 million per year, which Betzner said the school will find ways to prmide \\bile leaving raising other tuition costs as a last resort. Sophomore Alexandria Belair aid she \\Orked around 40 hours a \\eek during fall semester and ·he think. the program \\ould be beneficial for students in college. he said there is only o much that -....orking while in school can offer to a student, while the extra time opened up by workmg less \\ ould give more opportunities not only to pursue academic interests. but also extracurricular clubs. "Even though I \\Ork a lot, as a ·en-er, you can ha, e really good day and you can have really bad days," Belair said. "So you can be out of opportunities for doing clubs, homework. study groups, and till not be making much money." Belair aid she belie, es it is essential to focus on the students "ith the most financial need becau ·e they are the ones \\ho ha, e the most incentive to ,, ork more durmg chool. Being from a low-income home, Belair said, there have been certam sacrifices he has had to make during college that other students "ho receive 

The Onion ranks university under "Schools Your Older Sister Went To And Had A Great Time At" 
BYKELSEYWE ITU ·c 

Mosaic A.ss1gnme,it Editor 

Last \\eek, The Oruon, a satrrical 
Ile\\ spaper based m Chicago, released a parody newscast, ranking the ''Top 50 'Perfectly Go.xi' State Schoo~ ." ubcatcgon mcluded ' hool That If You Really ate You Can Tran~fer Out 01:" "Pl.Tfectly Good Cooununity Colleges" and "Schools That I Im e Your Dad' frat." The university was ranked as the first, an<l only hool, under. "Schools Your Older SLStcr Went To And HadA Great Time At" The repoo di\ulgcd the reasons that were used to rank the schools, saying, "We look at a lot of different criteria for example, do they have professors? Do the professors kno\\ \\hat they're talldng about? What's \\rong with these profcssors?Thcy look pretty good to me." Although The Onion hold.;; a certain amount of entertainment value, professor Dannag;;il Goldthwaite Young, who focuses on political satire, said such a li'>l does sene a purpose. "Outlets like The Oruon allow people to consider journalistic norms or p..iblic affairs stories in a ne\\ light and allow citizens to playfully 1.-'tlgagC \\ith 

current C\ ents ma nonthreatening way," Goldthwaite stated in an email message. Through their spoof newsca,t, The Onion is not only p,miding entertainment, Young 5ald. "It is a parody of the gazillion 'top XXX lists' that gl-1 so much traffic through sites like l luffington Post and Buzzfced," Young said "Also, it highlights the fact that, although studmts hme thetr eye on the top schools, there are many other options that are 'p..~cctly fine,· an<l as sad and in'rulting as it might SOlll1d, the reality c it is true." Editorial lllllTk1gLT for The Black heep, a satrrical 11C\\spaper that focuses on college campu.o;es, sophomore Shannon Poulsen said satire is important becau5e it makes llC\\S digestible for people. "[Satire is] more accessible to 
those\.\ ho don't uswlly watch the llC\\S, and it draws people to the news in a way they wouldn't pre\.iously umkrstand or \\ouldn't want to read," Poulsen said • ·omc people acti,ely seek out The Odily Sho\\ or The Colbt.'rt Report, and people go to those sho\\s as secondaiy 
11C\\. sources. They are both intended to make it easi1.--r or add another level of comprehension.·• Senior Kelly Grnnic of Rubber 

Chickens, an on<:ampus standup group, said she found the Onion's ranking to be accurate. "It's pretty spot on-as The Onion usually is," Grnnic said Grnnic said she thinks that for the most µ:ut, students will share this opmion and find the ranking to be fi.mny. In a SUT\ey conducted by 'The RC\iew, 86.67 percent of 1.D1iversity students said they thought The Onion's lisung was accurate and while 78.34 percent found the ranking fi.mny, 833 
perct.,"111 found it slightly offensi, e and 16 perct.,"111 did not care. In 311.5\.\-er to \\hy they thought UD was listed under, "Schools Your Older Sister Went To And Had A Great Time At," the majority, at 7834 percent, an.5\\ered either UD is not an extremely cxcellmt school nor an extremely poor school or UO offers a good educanon for the amo1.D1t it costs. Grzinic said she thought the I'm Shrnacked riot la'>1 st-mester was a factor in the 1.D1i,ersity's listing. "It may ha\e been listed jLL'>t because it's a good time and you can ~1ill get a good education," Grz.inic said "I have two older cou~ins who \\ent here and had a great time and that affected my decision." The Oruon's report juxtaposes 
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TI-L R[.VIE.W/AMELIA WANG 
Part time workers will be offered compensation for working under 10 hours per week. 
greater financial assistance from their parents. Belair said although her GPA has not been as negati, ely affected as she predicted it \\Ould be, her general mood and ability to achie, e has been. "I've been definitely a lot more stressed out," Belair said. "l haven't had any time to Join any clubs" Sophomore Lalu John said he does not think the program would be a good thing for the university to pursue. He said he believes the cost of not working \\ould outweigh the payment Temple has proposed, and that it 

i possible to achieve high grades \\ hile also maintaining a job. John said, howe,cr, he \\iould upport a program that would assist students m graduating in four years, or as short as possible, in order to reduce the student debt the) would face after lea, ing school. "Last semester, I made 7,000, getting paid on a t\\ o
w eek basis, so I probably ,~orkcd 30 hours every t\\o weeks," John said. "I was able to pay for my books that way, and part of my tuit10n that \\ay and 1 prefer that over working maybe five hour a week and making only $2,000." 

~--- ... _ ..... _..... ....... ----.-c:.., ... ..... ......... ...._. ............ -~•...,«.... ... ,....... .... - -- ---
l ~T ,ems THAT IUCl(LO!OII! l'fPfORM[D AT l'CIA~A !"W( YEARS AGO 

narm>-brand schools and Ivy League universities w 1th lesscr-kno\,11 state schools. Appalachian State Uni, ersity rnnke<l number 15 on the li<;t, the reason being, "For its library, that has all the same books as any hy League school's library." The Oruon makes the point that parents and students are now more likely to consider affordable schools, such as state schools, as an acceptable alu.-mative to top schools. The Oruon report concludes, ''The lesson from this year's report is; adegfee is a degree. When ,,e look through all the data we saw that if you \\Ork hard and do some clubs, you'll be fine any\\ here." I Iowe,er, Young said she thinks students tend to consider a school's worth ba'ied on name recognition and 

THc: REVIEW /COURTESY OF THE ONION 
somcumes fail to take mto account the monetary Tl'pl.-"TCussions of their deci ions. "The idea of gomg to a brand name school and coming out I OOk in debt seems like a fine idea when you're a senior in high school," Young said "Hy the time you're 30 and still paying off school loans, the cost benefit analysis of your tmdergrad education might look diff Cl\,"lll." Uni,ersity student~ agn.'cd \\ith this, aru.'Wering in the survey 30 percent came to the 1.D1i\ ersity for a specific maJor, \\bile 25 pen:ent came to the univcr.-.ity for financial reasons. '1nc Onion is fimny," Gr/2nic said. ''It's been around for a long time and has really mastered satire. Some are better than others, but every now and then it really hits the nail on the head." ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW City surveys interest in community garden 

BY RACHEL TAYLOR 
CoJJ> De A Chief 

the raging snow torms contmue on and e ark re ident eagerly await spring, the city of ewark is looking t0\\ ard warmer weather by surveying potential mterest in a city garden. Re idents \\ill ha\e until April to decide if they would be w ii ling to participate or , olunteer m the garden's creation. Charlie Emerson, the director of Park and Recreation for the city of ev. ark, aid the topic of a community garden \\a· first brought fornard at a council meetmg a fe\\ month prior. He aid a un ey \\ a recent)_ created in an effort to poll community interest ma public garden. "We want to ee what kmd of re pon e we get from the un ey fir t," Erner on aid. "We w an,t to get those folks v. ho indicated an intere t together and ee v.hat they would like to be done." 

if there is enough interest this time around, it may be awhile before the garden is implemented. "If we decide to go with it, it's likely no sooner than spring of 2015," Emerson said. "If we're going to set this up, volunteers are going to run it, and we need to set up parameters." Although the city's community garden wa. shut down, the uni, ers1ty has both a community garden and a botanical garden available for students to participate in. The univer ity's community garden support a partnership between the College of Agriculture and atural Re ources, CA R Ag College Council, Cooperative Exten ion Ma ter Gardener. and the Food Bank of Delaware to donate to the Food Bank, according to the garden' \.\ ebsite. 

Erner on aid there arc man) important component to con ider 1f member of the commumty e pre an intere t in a garden. s mo t of the pubh park m ew ark do not ha, e their own water ource , a plan and budget would ha, e to be formed to keep any garden plant hydrated, he 

Jason Veil, the curatorial graduate teaching a s1stant for the um er 1ty' botanic gardens, said the gardens got it informal tart in the l 960s but took It current form in the pa t IO years. He atd he think ha,ing community support for gardens is beneficial to both the garden and the community. 

~LE'PHO"O 
The city is surveying residents on opinions related to Introducing a community garden In Newark. 

Lauren Winstel, a sophomore energy and 

aid. He aid other concerns include sccunty, such a fencing, finding land to host the gard n and ha, ing , olunteer come forv. ard to maintain the garden area .. 

"I think that there' a lot to be aid about garden when it come to owner hip," Veil aid. "When people are more tn\ oh ed they become more enthu. iasttc. We ha, e memb rs that come m with v. ceding and plant mg and maintenance. It gets people involved, it' a great social 

em ironmental po lie) major, as well a treasurer of tudents for the Em ironment, aid he thinks ha\ ing both ornamental and food production gardens \\ ould be beneficial to the community. he aid both \\ ou)d brighten up the area and potentially encourage members of the community to come together. 

This Week in History: 
Thi i not the fir t attempt at a community garden for e ark In the 19 0 , e\.\ ark had a public communtt) garden upported by , olunteer , Emerson aid. HO\\e er, people lo t mtere t, and the g rden '"'a hut do\\ n. De plte the pre, iou city garden' failure, the idea of another garden ha been brought up in council meeting for the pa t few year , Erner on said. He aid 

etting. People \\ ith a take in the garden feel prouder and much more im olved. '' Veil aid he belie, es the current emphasis on knowing \\here food is coming from could help make the city' communtt) garden a reality. He aid it \.\ould ha..e many potential benefit. , . uch as mcrea ing property , alue, a,ing energy and becoming a potential community landmark. 

"O, erall, garden are definitely a great \\ay to get e, erybody im oh cd, and they're just a ,,ay to brighten up the community in general," \\ m tel said. "If it' a cit kind of area like this \.\ith lots of suburban houses, it's just a green space that get. people more im oh cd with the em ironment and bring them together a a community a \.\ell." 

THE UPRIGHT CITIZENS BRIGADE PERFORMS AT PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

FEBRUARY 19,1999 

The Upright Citizens Brigade performs at Perkins Student Center. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
20% off WAXING 

Lie Esthetician 13yr exp. 
Trilogy by Allison 302-292-3511 

Book with Bobbi Dillings 
Nature Lover's Dream. 3/4 Home 2 Car 
Garage Close to UotD Backs to woods. 
Kitchen open to Great Rm/Dining Rm 
w / Fireplace. MBR has Hardwood flrs, 

Ceiling fan & doors to deck! 
For more info call Nancy Godfrey 

Weichert Realtors 
Cell 302 547-4751 Office 992-9500 

Email homesandhorseproperties@juno. 
com 

A QUEEN PILLOW TOP MATTRESS SET 
Brand new in sealed plastic. 
Made by Sert.a. Only $150. 

Call/text Brian 1-302-709-1830 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
307-9 Del Cir 1095-1200/m +SD+ util 

W /0, yd, pkg, grill 
302-275-6785 

FOR RENT 
KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 

FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC- Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net 

229 E. Park Place/UD campus. 
3 BR house in excellent condition. 
Updated windows, water proofed 
basement, plenty of parking. Very 

popular location! No pets. Available 
6/1/14-5/31/15. 
(302)598-4440. 

Rentals available 6/1/14; 
3BR 2 bath houses $1620-1170/mo. 

3BR Apt $975/mo. 
lBR Apt $835/mo includes utilities. 
lBR Apt $745mo includes utilities. 

1-2BRApt$695/mo. 
See pies on our web site 

www.rentalsmr.com, call 302-366-1187 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Senior Tommy Wooster poses for a photo in a national fitness magazine. Wooster has aspirations to compete as a professional bodybuilder. 

FOR RENT 
NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVEIAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 
PIACE. JUST STEPS TO MAIN Sf/ 

CIASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. EMAIL: 
livinlargerentals@grnail.com 
North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St & North St 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /0, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcastnet 

17 Thompson Circle 
3 bdrm 1 bath 

Hardwood updated kitchen 
$1,000/month 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
Houses for Rent 

June2014 Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

RENTAL FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 
4Bed, 3 Bath 

Walking distance! 
nikolina@c21gk.com or 302-533-8225 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research 
the reputability of advertisers 
or the validity of their claims. 
Because we care about our 

readership and we value 
our honest advertisers, we 
advise anyone responding 

to ads in our paper to be 
wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831 -1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------• 



• am1s hero 

Yi 
- ad8N1bink the IDOlt glamorous people m fubion plus sub-7Jel'O ~ would equate to luxurious fur C08IS, sturdy leather boots and plulli pullail1111S, lt m l'act does not. 

Editors,~) and models alike are to be trendsetters m the worl of fashion, but leaping toward spnng in flimsy blouses and cuffed denim while mounds of dirty snow still hne the streets 
IS a little too forward-thinking for me Icy sidewalks are not meant for stilettos or cutout tlats. Crop tops and exposed skin do not bode ell in a blizzard. How 
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MOSAIC FASHION COLUMNIST MADISON FERTELL DISHES ABOUT PARIS FASHION WEEK PG. 10 
Healthy Hens celebrates National Random Acts of Kindness Week, PG. l l Blue Hen Sarah Stevens competes on 
'Jeopardy!' while wearing no shoes 

AMA DA WEILER 
Ma,wgmg ~osa,c Editor 

"Who is Sarah Ste, ens?" Response: a sophomore history major who competed in the "Jeopardy!" College Champ1onsh1p Quarterfinals on Feb. 10. Stevens represented the university as she took part in the challenge to win a $ I 00,000 grand prize. Appearing on game one of the two-week championship, Sarah played against junior Whitney Thompson of the University of Oklahoma and Junior James Fuh,iler of Temple University. While she wore her university sweatshirt during the game, Stevens chose to forgo wearing her shoes durmg the competition. As she explained to game show host Alex Trebek during her personal interview, she is superstitious about wearing shoes during important occasions. Semor Megan O'Brien, president of the Delta Gamma chapter on campus, ,va · unaware of her fellow soronty ister's superstition. She says Sarah made the entire chapter proud. ''Sarah. 1s extremely 

New York audition consisted of another written test, rounds of mock play and an inten iew. Time once again elapsed, and it wasn't until this past November, a year after Stevens had started the process, that she received a phone call from her mom who told her to return a producer's phone call, Stevens says. Stevens says she had a hard time believing the producer when he told her the news. "lie asked me what I thought was a really weird random question: 'Have you ever b~en to California?' and I was hke, 'Well no, I've never been off the east coast,"' she says. "And he's like, 'Then you'll love California! You're coming out here to be on 'Jeopardy!" and I was like, 'What? I don't know what's happening! Is this a Joke?'" After the initial shock wore off, Stevens says her excitement built as the competition grew closer. "I couldn't form coherent thoughts for an hour," Stevens says. "I told everyone. I was beside myself I was so excited!" 

outgomg and has such a bubbly personality as she demonstrated on the show," O'Brien says. " he is well rounded and has a lot of academic potential as well." tevens says while she enjoys tri, ia and watchmg "Jeopard)!", she didn't think of competing on the show until her mom continued to pester her about taking the online qualifying test. In order to please her mom. Stevens says she took the onlme te t con isting of 50 question · on a range of topics in 'ovember of 2012 Because participants only have a fe" seconds to answer each question, Steven ays she completed the onlme test in a matter of minutes. he took both the online adult test and college test, but ays she felt she did better on the college test. 

Because the competition covers such a wide range of topics. Ste, ens ays there was no way for her to prepare other than by playing Trivial Pursuit, gaining random tidbits of information and using an online archive of past "Jeopardy!'' questions. This past January, Stevens says she flew out to California for a few day for the game sho\\ taping. Stevens says meeting her competitors was rather unusual. "It wa this weird moment\\ here you kno\\ people are trymg to size you up to see where you stand, and you can't blame them becau e you're doing the exact same thing," tevens says. 

SOURCE PHO"'O Sophomore Sarah Stevens was a Jeopardy contestant In College Championship. The show aired last week. 

It wa n't until March of 2013 that 'te,ens a)'S she received an email asking her to come to ew York City to audition. tnens says the 

However, she says those same competitor became some of her best friends by the end of the two day of taping. She says they continue to talk and keep in clo e touch. As for Ste\ens' gameplay on the show, h faced categorie that included ancient history, novels, band , clas 1cal mu. ic and pop culture. he wa able to redeem herself early on in Double Jeopardy by escaping 

the 200 "hole" that she had suffered m the first round. Going into Final Jeopardy, the Dover native had garnered 6,200 as she attempted to overtake her two other competitors. While he cros ed off her original answer in Final Jeopardy, which happened to be correct and would have earned her a spot in the semi-finals, teven · says she has learned a lot through the proce' . "Your first in tinct 1s almost ah,ay · correct, first and foremost," Stevens says. "It's somethmg I will ne, er forget. nd to not write omething off becau e n' not hat you're good at. I thmk I ve learned mo t th t l'm a lot marter than I thought I ,va about thmg I thought I kne,1, nothing about." 

Steven ay he 1 mo t proud of her comeback in the second round, w h1ch allo,, ed her to show her true colors. Additionally, she ay that a per. onal goal of her , a to answ-er a question out tde of her strength categoric . "I v. anted to ansv. er a question that I didn't think I wa going to get, and there ,1,as a science question, a phy ic question, that I immediately knew, the answer to," tevens ·ays. "It "a a really good feeling to be able to ay, 'Oh, 1 know that about omething that I'm not v I) great at."' Enkk Geanmk1 , a gr duate stud nt at Catholi nn er 1t , ho taught arah ma phi lo ophy cour e her freshman year before he tran ferred, say te en 

\\as always a cla leader 11 his di cu ions and ho,,e1 genuine mterest and pa 101 for the material. Geannik1 8)' te, en ,, a the fir t per 1 he had known to compete 01 the show and , a proud of he performance "I thmk he did really ,,ell,' Geanniki ay . "I told her that think he won the moral victor) havmg been the only per 01 to gues correctly m the Fma Jeopardy round even though sh, cro ed out that gue . I thml he won the moral ictory." for the 5,000 prw he v. on on the hov., te, en· ay h pl n on putting he mnmg to\\ ard a eme te abroad, which he hope \\Ill b, m London. 

University senior to compete for Miss USA 

COURTES"Y OF HABITAT FO~ HUMANITY OF NEWCASTLE COUNTY FACEBOOK PAGE Kelsey MIiler, a University of Delaware senior, pictured volunteering for Habitat for Humanity. 
BY CORI ILARDI 

Cop1 De k C/11ef 
For senior Kelsey Miller, bemg herself was all she needed to be crO\rned Mi s Delaware USA. "A lot of times in pageantry, people will tell you what to do, how to ,\car your hair, what kind of gown, how you should act," 

Miller say . Although Miller had pre\ iously \\ on Miss Teen Delaware U A in 2009, she ·ays she thought mnnmg for Miss Delaware "as more intense, and she started listening to those people while competing for the title, where she ultimately placed eeond runner-up. 

After the competition, she ays she had a bad taste in her mouth. "It wa n't the fact that I didn't wm," Miller says. "It was the fact that I lo t not bemg me.'' It , as for thi reason Miller ays she decided to run for M1 s Dela,\are USA a second time. She ay the cond time around he 

did thmg her ray, and h ,,as ay he met Mill r \\h n a formei cro"' ned thew inner I t December. baby 1tter gradual d and referre ince being cro,med, Miller her to Miller. he ay he believe has been able to repre ent the Mill r i a great role model an tate of Delaware and w,ork \\ith bnngs happine to the p op! a number of charitable cau e and around her. 
organizations, uch a I labitat for .'' he 1 o, f beautiful on _the Humanity. !though he has a ash out 1de, ~ut ,.he m?re beautiful that ·ay she's M1 Dela\\are, he on the ms1de, Hendnx ay . . ays she tne to be "a normal a Henein ay iller I th po 1ble." kind of per on w,ho v.ill d Miller did not grow up in the anything for another and \\Ill h It: pageant pothght but a an athlete m ny ,~ay that h c n h a and only turned to pageantry after her on' fifth birthday p rty ha teanng her CL in high chool, a uni,.,ersity football theme an . he . ay . During her Junior year, Miller ,,a able to make the da) the inJury kept her out for the truly special by gettmg a numbe1 basketball ea on, and she ay he of uni, er ity football player t needed a distraction and thought attend the party. he say Mille1 h ,,ould tf) pageantry i the type of person who can rail) While pageantry and people behmd her. basketball may not eem similar, Miller ay competing in Miller says each hru a competiti, e pageant has changed_ her life for edge he thrive off of. the better. he ay 1t has mad "I lo\e the competith e her more confident, impro\ed he1 aspect of [pageantry]," Mill r public peakmg skill and heir<: ays "I like just competing. I like hl'I' realize what she want to do 1 \\orkmg toward somethmg and life, broadca tmg. accomplishing omething." As for her goal for th At the ame time, she a} upcommg ti U A pageant she's enJoyed the ocial aspe t of it Miller 8) he' e cited t and gcttmg to meet many different compete he ay he, of cour people. wants to w1n, but alway wan~ "You're till building to take ad,antage of all the othe1 relation hip. at the ame time," opportumties that come witl, Miller ay . "I was one to go to competmg, such a ha mg ~ basketball camp , 1th my s1 t r dunng her appearance , mectmg [ ... ) he would come home with as many people a he can an all the e a\\llfd , and I would bemg a good role model. he come home with a notebook full of says she believe that i \\hat th phone number from all the girl pageant I truly about .. I met. I lo,e meetmg ne,\ peopl , "There' a lot of,1udgement, but I till like bemg compelltr,e" on pageant ,'' Miller ay enior Oh\ ia Peekc ays he "There's a lot of stereotype , an met 1ller through basketball that' definite!) something I v.oul when they were eight year old, like to change." he ays they competed agam ·t The Judge ba. e re ults or each other, and Miller ah,ay had more than looks, he ays. a fierce dge while being a kind "The) 're looking fo1 person. confidence within yoursell~ tru " he \\as \CT) compctitl\e beauty and just who )OU are as a and determined on the court, but person," Miller ays. "They ca11 he was the mcc t girl m the world really pick up on if you're fake off of it," Pe ke ay:s. or not. You don't want to sound Peeke a he belie,es Miller robotic." will make a g~od Mi SA due to Miller,, ill compete thi · Junt her selfle s nature, hard work ethic for the title of Mis U' 2014. and w illingnes to help other . She which will au on B .. ays Miller i confident in herself and does not let other mold her. Profe or Stacey Hendn 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM REVIEW: TflE OUTSIDERS BY ERIC CHURCH 

Quite possibly one of country music's edgiest singers, Eric Church released his fourth album, "The Outsiders," last week, and it's clear he isn't sugar coating the defiant and rough attitude that he presents in his songs. Church has always been known for merging country with rock music, and he does not stray from this on his most recent album Church, if nothing el e, does an excellent job in setting himself apart from his competitors in the country music industry. It is especially apparent on tracks like "That Damn Rock & Roll." Church does not want to emulate some of his colleagues who present the sense in their work that country music is wholesome or only synonymous with a simple Southern ""ay of life. Instead, "The Outsider " is at times harsh and even seems to be over the top with its spiteful lyrics. A perfect example of this is in the track "Dark Side." Although Church strives to add bold and at times brash themes to his music, he does still touch on subjects that are popular in country music. "Cold One" is, for the most part, light-hearted and talks about drinking beer and enjoying the summertime. Another track, "Roller Coaster Ride," reflects on the ups and downs of being in love. My only complaint, though, is that Luke Bryan's track "Roller Coaster," which ,, as released this past summer on his "Crash My Party" album, presents very similar content. Tracks like "Broke Record," another love-related track, and "Like A Wrecking Ball" (no worries, this is not a remake of Miley's song) are more original and show off Church's talent. For the most part, the \Hiting on this album is thoughtful and enhances the experience of listening to the album, but lyric like "players gonna play and haters gonna hate," which can be found in the track "The Outsiders," seem unnecessa11. Despite this, Church earns credibility due to the fact he wrote or co-wrote every song on this album. Church's distinct talent and presence in country music does not seem to be going away anytime soon, but on his next album he may not need to include so much incessant edginess in the content of his music to prove that. 

HTTP://WWW.FLICKR.COM/PHOTOS/NASA GODDARD/6549998175/ BIii Nye at the Astrobiology Lab during a tour of Goddard Space Flight Center. 

After televised debate, campus leaders 
discuss creation, evolution theories 

BY KATE JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

Blake Hardcastle 1s sure God created the uni\ erse. "The world was created by a deity who has revealed himself in the Bible and in the person of Jesus Christ," he says. An evangelical minister, and the director of the Baptist Student Ministry, Hardcastle calls himself a creationist. He believes God created humans in their present form, and he says human beings did not evohe over time or originate from earlier life forms. "I lean toward the vie\\ that the Earth is old but that people 
1 are young," Hardcastle says. Biology professor John McDonald disagrees. "There is as much scientific e\ 1dence for e\olution as there is for the Earth going around the sun or the Earth being round," McDonald say . The recent tele\. ised debate between scientist Bill ye and creationist Ken Ham thre,, the competing ideas of creationism and evolution back into the spotlight. The prompt \\as, "Is creation a \. iable model of origins in today's modern scientific era?" The debate aired on C • ' on Feb. 4 McDonald, an evolutionary geneticist, says he believes all life on Earth, including humans. is descended from a common ancestor that Ii, ed billions of years ago. O,er time, life became more complex, eventually resulting in humans and other mammals, he says. McDonald says he doe not believe in God or in an) kind of supernatural creator "I don't ee any e, idence for that," he say . 

McDonald says there are three main types of evidence for evolution: the fossil record, which shows progres !On of organisms over time; D A, which sho" s genetic similarities between related species; and present-day observations. Species such as English sparrows and soapberry bugs ha, e undergone rapid evolution over just a few decades, he says, in re.sponse to new habitats or environmental conditions "The e, idence for evolution is overn helming," McDonald says. Hardcastle, on the other hand, says scientists like McDonald may be misinterpreting their obsenatlons. God might ha, e created the world with onl) the appearance of age, he says. "There are several gradients of creat10ni t," Hanka tic say "I lean to\\ard_ 'old Earth,' but I'm open to 'young Earth' a well." "Young Earth" creationist believe God created the \\Orld about 10,000 year ago, Hardcastle says. He say "old Earth" creationists accept the cicntific con en u that the Earth is billions of years old, but belie, e life--or at lea t human hfc was created m 1t present fonn. Hardcastle ays 1t I not po sible to believe in both evolution and m the God re, ealed in the Bible. Ho,,e, er, an evolutionist could belie\. e m a different kind of Creator, he say. Ismat 'h~h. physic and materials c1encc profe or, ha· a different take on the creat1on-evolut1on debate. He i a practicing Sunni Mu hm, he ·ays, but he bdie, e m e,olution. 

"Mu ltms believe that God is the creator of the um verse," Shah says. "But there is no doubt that the Earth and its hfe fonn e,ohed o,er billion of year ." Shah, the faculty ad, 1sor to the Mu lim Student s ociauon, sa) s he belie, e although humans ,, ere created eparatel) from other hfe, early human were different from mod rn humans. "Man '"as created a man, but he developed, o, er time, into the form "e know now," he sa) . Ho,, e, er, Shah ay tht 1s only his personal "tc\\, and Muslims ha,e many different perspectn es on e\. oluhon. Anoth r phy 1c profc or, Qai ar hafi, say· the ongm of the uni, erse itself is be t explained by the Big Bang theo11. The Big Bang, he ay , "a an cnonnou e plo 10n that created th univer c. bafi, a theoretical phy 1cist, say the unner e i appro ·1mately 13.7 bilhon years old, and the Earth i about 4.5 billion years old. He ay om gala ,es are billions of light) ears away from Earth. "In other \\ ord , the uni, er e I big," hafi ays. "And old" Phy ici t kno\, what happened right after the Big Bang, 'hafi ay , but no one know \\hat ex1 ted before 1t He ays high-energy phy 1ci t can get \\ ithin a fraction of a econd after the Big Bang, but they don't ha, the tool to 1m est1gate "hat happened earlier. hah ay he belie,e chool hould teach tudent about the different , ie\\. of creation. 'tud nt need to figure thing out for them el e , 

he says, learning different perspecti, e and deciding w htch i up ported by the e, idence Hardca tie ay he agree . " chool hould teach all ides of the argument," Hardca tie says. "True liberal education expo e tudent to a \\hole pcctrum of, 1ew " hah ays he watched most of the debate between ye and Ham, but he found it d1 appointing There wa no , inner, hah ays, becau e no one changed their belief a a re ult of the debate Creauom t agreed , 1th Ham, and e, oluttom t agr ed "1th ye, he ay , and few were com inccd by the other side. "There i room for all different ind of belief," 'hah ay . " e hould appreciate the fact that people an ha, e differ nt v1 " , , 1thout puttmg them do\\ n." McDonald ays some e, oluttonary b1olog1 t argue debates imply gi, e the creationi ts legitimacy. But McDonald, ,.,,ho ay he h . participated m debate with creationi t , d1 agree . "I think ,,hat B111 )e did i a good thmg," he ay . "Debate "111 not com mce e, eryonc, but they might cau e a fe\\. openminded peopl to rethmk their v 1e\\. . He rea hed ome people \\ho wouldn't othern I e ha,e heard 1t." McDonald ay 1t 1 "ccrtamly" po ible to belie, e in both e, olutton and m a Creator "Many 1cnt1 t ha, c a de p relig10u faith, and many rehg10u. leader accept the c1 nee," he ay . 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY IT'S ALL A BLUR 
n January, I went from the runway at Charles de Gaulle to sending models dm,n the run\\ay at Paris Fashion Week. It's the second day of women's haute couture fashion week. I arrive two hours early to the Ale. ·andre Vaulthicr location. I'm by the back door. Standing. Sitting. Pacing. Gossiping. Memorizing the outfit. It's calm now. Models constantly go outside and return, bringing with them a cloudy smell of cigarettes. Some models are being interviewed. Others arc nibbling on snacks underneath the heat lamp. lt's cold in here. One hour to the sho\,. Outfit foll) memorized. I ,.,,atch as seamstresses make final adjustments and corrections to the dresses; an acid green dress one that resembles a giant loofa with a gold chain down the back representing a spine-garners most of their attention. A man paces the room holding a tow el to polish all of the metal pieces of the collection. The model looks like she's ready to ,uing the necks of the seamstresses working around her and the polishing man '" ho is hovering. Her name is Lindsey 

Wi.-son. I stare at her, \\Ondering how she 1s a model, but then I remember reading The e,, York Times reported in September that quirks arc "in''\\ hen searching for models. Lindsey embodies this with her prominent eyes, unique smile and bee-stung lips. It's a half hour before the show. It's time for the run-through. The door s,,ings open and the cold Parisian air hits me like a fist to the face. The final dust cloud rolls in. I put a pair of strappy embellished Louboutins on my model. The models line up. The music tarts, and the models follow the count. After they return, they are told to alter their pace do,, n the rum\ ay it's all about timing. \Vhile the models practice their runway walk again, \\c're told we'll have around 20 seconds to undre ·s and redress our models if they ha,e an outfit change. It's 4:30 in the afternoon, and the sho\\ 1s supposed to start now, but the models still aren't dressed. There is a rumor Rihanna is in the crowd. It's 4:45 and the panic begins. My model undresses from her warrn clothes to be outfitted in hot pants, a bralette and blazer. The clothes are simplistic but gorgeous. The cufTs of the blazer match the purple and gold gem embellishments on the Louboutins. 

Withm three minutes, all of the model are dre d and m Jme. The music begins, and the model follow the count. We all huddle around a TV creen backstage to watch the model walk do\.\n the rum\ay. Greens and purple , \\hite , deep reds, blue , black and pattern make their way down the runway; flowy dres c , crocodile body-con dre · es, blazers, hot pants and sheer jump uits followed Ale. andrc Vaulthier' beachy trend for the pring 2014 collection. Only the model coordinator see· the imperfections. Lindsey Wixson return for her econd outfit change. I work on the hoes \\ hile other girl take off her drc s. In the blink of an eye, he's dres ed and running a,, ay with one hoc untied. I blink again, and the how is o, er. Everyone back tage is clapping, congratulating the de igner and the models as they do one la t walk down the nm\\.ay. The models return, and the music ends. The building is buzzing. The "hite noise of voices ovcrpo\.\.Crs the sound of the models' high heels on the tloor as they rush to their dressers. Once redressed in ,, arrn clothes, my model and I part \\.ays. I tay 3!1d pack the clothes nnd accessories into a garment bag. I contemplate 

MADISON FERTELL UD students working at a Paris runway. 
putting the Louboutin m my bag as a self-pre ·cribedjob-\\ell-done, but then I zip up the garment bag, closing the idea. It's o, er in a \\. hirh\ ind. from the moment I zipped up my model'· last Louboutin, c, ef)1hing looks like 1t i fast-fornarding around me ,, hile I stand still. The 

day ends" 1th me outside, enJoying the cold Pari ian air. 1 watch a photographer take picture of model as they lea, e the building. Soon the cro,, d outside clear . I tart to head home, using the s1de\\.alk as my imaginary rum,ay -lUadison Fertell mfertell(a udel.edu 
WWW.UDREVIEW.COM1 _________________________________________ _ • I 
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FEBRUARY 18, 2014 11 THE REVIEW Kindness promoted for optimal health 
BY KELSEY WENTLING 

Mosaic Ass1g11ment Editor 
Studying late into the night, senior Rose DeLuccia began the well-known collegiate routine of pre-exam cram and stress. 

Familiar to any college student, and in DeLuccia's case, it was the result of a big assignment due the next day. As it turned to midnight, DeLuccia says her roommate offered to help her relax with a freshly baked pie. Brittany Van Sickle, Healthy Hens graduate assistant and activities coordinator, says small acts of kindness like this can help people gain a sense ofhappines'. "[It] can decrease physical pain and blood pressure,'' Van Sickle says. "It can make you feel happier and increase your selfworth and general happiness. along with increasing your immune system." 

The Kindness Kiosk set up by Healthy Hens served as a platform for students to practice random acts of kindness by writing letters to soldiers. ''I guess they will be happy, which will make me happy too," says participant and ELI student Naif Alsharari. Although the Kindness Kiosk is only in its second year of operation, it has become a huge success, Van Sickle says. "Every week we do a kiosk, we did it last year and it was such a hit we decided to do the same thing this year," Van Sickle says. The kindness kiosk gave students the opportunity to write letters, and numerous students showed up, writing dozens of cards, says Van Sickle. While both participants and recipients benefit from such an event, Van Sickle says, she believes students have more to gain from the experience. Throughout the busy As National Random Acts of Kindness Week drew to a close last week, Healthy Hens 
commemorated the week by hosting their own event at the university. On Wednesday, Healthy Hens set up a Kindness Kiosk in Trabant food court, partnering with Operation Gratitude to send letters to American troops. 

routine that campus life offers, students may struggle to focus on intentionally working random acts of kindness into their day. Acts of kindness do not have to be big gestures in order to be helpful to others, DeLuccia says. 
MICHE~LE MORGENSTERN A display of Valentine's Day treats Is laid out in Trabant for Kindness Week. 

"In the past, Healthy Hens focused more on the physical aspects of health; our acronym is Health Exercise Nutrition Sleep," Van Sickle says. " ow we are realizing that people are more complicated. We are not simple creatures so we are taking a more holistic approach to health and kindness falls into that." 

"It makes us happy to help," DeLuccia says. "It's contagious, feels good and relieves stress." In addition to being contagious, kindness can increase cognitive performance, boost energy and strengthen the immune system, according to a I lealthy Hens pamphlet displayed at the kiosk. Doctor and author David 

Hamilton expands on this, writing in the pamphlet that acts of kindness can produce oxytocin, which "causes the release of a chemical called nitric oxide in blood vessels, which dilates the blood vessels. This reduces blood pressure, and therefore oxytocin is known as a 'cardio-protective' hormone because it protects the heart [by lowering blood 

pressure]." As Healthy Hens, along with the nation, celebrates , 'ational Random Act of Kindness Week, they encourage students to remember the health benefits associated with kindness, say Van Sickle. As a final incentiw toward kindness, Healthy Hens handed out pamphlets reminding student that, "tho e who smile more live 

longer." Van Sickle says he urges tudents to incorporate acts ol kmdne s into their daily routines. "Do one thmg a day, e,en JUSt sitting with someone ne\\ who looks like they don't have a fnend," Van ickle says. 

Retiring developer of leadership major pursues her passions 
BY JAY PA, ANDIKER 

Social Media Chief 

Last week Audrey Helfman woke up to the sound of Indonesian school children rushing to start the school day. This past winter session she tra, eled throughout Vietnam Helfman, who is retiring from the unl\ersity after this semester, was the founder of the organizational community leadership major as well as a champion of study abroad programs. The program began in I 996 when Hclfman began teaching univer ity-w ide leadership classes. Karen Stein, \\ho was head of the consumer studies and consumer economics department at the time, says she and Helfman joined forces to create the consumer economics 

Audrey Heitman 

and leadership major. ''It's wonderful to think about economic and social forces that impact change, but 
how do you make change happen is the other part of the equation, and that was the leadership component," Stein says. Helfman says the leadership courses were extremely popular so subsequent classes were added. The program later grew to be part of the School of Public Policy and Administration and became the school's first undergraduate program, Stein 
says. Today there are l SO students enrolled as leadership majors and another I 00 in the minor. Helfman says early on one of the biggest challenges facing the program was meeting student demand. She ays so many students wanted to enroll in the classes, but there were simply not enough faculty. The leadership program has impacted campus life, particularly through the change projects in LEAD I 00, Helfman ays. Such projects have included developing GPS tracking for the university's bus system, dorm room furniture recycling and demonstrating random acts of kindness around campus. She says the goal of the program is to create problem solvers who can tackle social and economic issues. She also says she hope students learn to better organize and motivate people and can take their creative and innovative perspectives to job in government and with charities. Helfman says there 1s a 

"level of excitement when we see the problem because we ee it as a problem with a olution." Senior Bari Verman joined the leadership major after struggling to find her place as a student. She says after her first class she kne\\ it was the major for her. "This major, with much help from Dr. Helfman, has allowed me to gain a more idealistic view of our society and culture," Verman says. "This maJor challenges you to think above and beyond the norm and to truly expand your comfort zon by stepping out of it." Verman says he believe that the skills he learned in her leadership clas es not only helped her during her time at the university but will also be an advantage to her as he enters the workforce. Helfman's other passion is traveling. In her tenure at the university, she has traveled to many countries including three trips as part of the "Around the World" program. Helfman, ,,ho leads study abroad trips, says she encourages her students to be travelers and to understand the culture. "Don't ju t go down the main streets but take the side streets, eat where the locals eat and meet them instead ofha, ing them meet you," llelfman ays. Verrnan was part of Helfman's most recent tudy abroad in Vietnam and Laos over the winter. "Dr. Helfman never limited our creativity or our learning opportunities and created life lessons from any and everything 

we encountered on our trip," Verman says. Currently, Helfman 1s exploring Southeast Asia ,, hile on retirement sabbatical. While visiting Singapore, she has been searching for future tudy abroad opportunities, as she continues \\ith her passions e\Cn though he is retiring from the university .• ext winter, though she \\ill be retired, Helfman \\ill lead a study abroad "ith the university through Thailand and Laos He lfman ,HII retire in Wisconsin where she has bought a store he ay he plan to ell handicraft made by \\Omen m developing countries in the store, as well as on the web. However, Hdfman ays she w 111 not JUSt be selhng the good· but will also be helping the women through the entire process. She say. he plans to spend appro 1mately four months of each year vi iting the \\Omen she is micro-financing to 
help develop the collaboration. Helf man ays fac1litatmg female em po\\ erment has been something he ha been passionate about her entire career, and he started off helping mid-career ,,omen in the tate and local goHmment of Delaware. While Helfman is retmng, this does not mark the end of the leadership program. , tein will assume the role of program director. Stem say she and the other faculty have several new ideas for the future. Stein says soon there will be a 4+ I I ader hip program in collaborat1on with the graduate school. She says 

while she believes the cont en of the course is trong, he wants to reorganize ome o the cour es to make them mon developmental. "I believe there should be a progression through courses and you should be prepared ir one course to move on to tht econd cour e and then onto the third cour e and that cour ei should not be stand alone,' Stein says. • he al o ays the departmen i facing many challenges including lo ing faculty. ·teir says 1t is important to earl) out the curriculum ,, ith tht ame degree of quality e en a~ facult), uch a Helfman, retJre Helfman wa respon ible fm many of the department' tud) abroad programs and w ithou her, the future of some of tho t program is up in the air, ht says. "Our primary lo s i he1 a a superb teacher and impl) ha, ing her in the cla room,' 
tern ays. Verman ay he ha be r greatly influenced by Helfmar and the leader hip program "I feel so lucky to hm t had an amazmg four yean ,,ith Dr. Helfman, and it make! me lightly ad that future generations \\Ill not ha, e the opportunity to e penencc her unique, outstanding anc memorable classe ,'' Vermar ay . "That bemg aid, I kno\\ Dr. Helfman ,,ould ne,er leaH the OCL program if he did no feel it had the ability to continue to be ·u tainable without he1 "'onderful guidance." 

--------------------------'------------------------------------ - --THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL MOVEMENTS ARE FALTERING. AND THAT'S A GOOD THING. S e ,· e r a I environmental campaigns have surfaced a<; prominent campus features this academic year. You may be living under a rock if you art.."11 't at least \aguely aware of mcve1m,"11ts :.urrounding the Keystone XL pipeline, Fossil Fuel Divestment, hydraulic fracturing (tracking) or fight<; on,,,- the proposed , ewark power plant. In many ca<;es, campuses are ground zero for these movements, and they provide a base upon which to draw huge nurnlx.'fS of enthw;ia'itic recruits. I urge you to ha, e pity on these ck.'Clicated environmental campaigns because they have had an exceptionally tough ,, inter. Over the last frn months, each of the above listed movements has been dealt a stinging blow. Yet another major Key~ione XL study was released finding no significant impact from building the pipeline, the Fossil Fuel Divestment movement has been routed at the administrative level of every 

meaningfully-sized college campus, fracking for oil and natural gas is booming (and likely keeping your hou'iC warm) and the proposed Newark Power Plant has cleared several large regulatory hurdles. o \\hile these opposition campaigns raged on campuses across the nation, wiser and cooler heads prevailed at the admini. trative and executive levels of academia and business, ~'lively. faen large segments of society appeared to have turned their back on several of the popular en, 1ronmental movements. From my vantage point with global environmental well-being as the chief concern, these are all positive developments. I'm confident that Mother ature is quietly applauding the variety of decisions that disregard the recent naive obse · ions of the traditional environmental movement. In the coming weeks, I'll dig into each issue in depth to explain exactly why environmentalists have 1t all wrong. Keep your eyes peeled. 

While I readily admit that each of these setbacks is far from perfect for ecological ,veil-being, each is ecologically superior to any likely altemati" e. Herein lies the difference between most environmentalists and me: we employ differing alternative baselines. Whereas the traditional environmentalist compares a proposed project with what could be in some idealized \\orld, I strive to compare any project with what any 
reasonable analysis ho"'· will be. I'm clearly not naive enough to claim I know exactly what the future holds, but I do know that the m~jority of the idealized basclinL'S harbored by environmentalists are exceedingly unlikely. Engaging in comparisons to an idealized baseline (as is done by traditional environmentalists), is perfectly healthy and informative as a thorough experiment, ho,vever, when 
it is used as the yardstick against\\ hich to compare any real-life deci ion, it L~ likely to create unintL'Titional harms. By holding firm to thL-se highly 

idcaltzCd (and tmreali:,11.c) baselines, 
without probabilistically weiglung their relative likelihood, traditional cm ironmentalists forge a dangerous path toward endunng maladaptJ\.e decisions. Take th I ewark Po,\er plant as a brief example. A highefficiency combmed-(,--ycle natural gas powt.>r plant is proposed to be constructed jus1 south of campus. When traditional emironmentalists are asked their opimon. they arc likely to tate oppo ition. Their thought process compares the plant to an idealized world in,, hich all electricity is generated by clean renewable energy like wind and solar. Against this unrealistic ba-;cline, the plant does indeed result m increased air pollut1on and is summanl) ~jL'Cted. Ho\\e,er, this ,,arid is far from likely to come to fruition at any point in th near or intermediate term, or e,en o, er the entire life of the powL'f plant. This idealized view overlooks the fact that there are till hundreds of extremely dirty coal plants in operation on our grid. WhenC\er the yet-to-bc-corutructed ewark plant produces eleL-tricity, it will almost always di place a dirtier plant from 

operation m some other location. That results in net benefit to the environment (but unfortunatcl) not to ewark). Reflecting upon th differenc in opinion bet\,een myself and most environmentali I argue that l want a ustainable future as strongly if not more strongly than th do. l believe we hould be ,,illing to analyze all aspects of envrronmcntal and dJStnoutional impacts, openly adJ10,,lcdge the baseline \\e measure altemath c against and shun the hewistics that currently dominate mental models. This more complete d ision-making proc s i taxmg; ti leads to a variety of mental hardships and dissonances because sacrifiCL'S are alway required. There i hardly ever a perfL-ct solution, and one i often forced to confront their rol in propagating environmental harms. I don't engage in thi diffi1.-ult acti,ity because it is fim. but because I believe it is far more represcntati,e of the real world and ,, ill ultimately lead to 
upt."'lior environmental decisions. 

-fo.~ef Shirazi yshira:i;a udeledu 
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READING WITH RACHEL "LOOKING FOR 
ALASKA" 

And so it begins. The anticipated (and dreaded) second seme ter of senior year of college. And, by default, the beginning of the end of the final semester of my book column. To kick off the semester, I thought I'd pick up the debut novel ofan author I reviev.ed last semester, John Green's "Looking for Alaska." Saying that Green's "The Fault in Our Star ·" put my expectations for "Looking for Ala ka" high is probably an under tatement. It's probably also a double-edged sword to be \\ary of, becau e v.hile "Looking for Alaska" is excellent in its O\\n v.ay, it holds a very different emotional pull than its soon-to-be major motion picture succes or "Looking for Alaska" at first glance seems to be a typical "boymeets-girl'' lo\e story. Enter Miles Halter, also knov.n as "Pudge," an av.kv.ard, largely friendless adolescent v. ho leaves his home in Florida to go to a boarding school in Alabama. Obses. ed with memorizing the last v. ords of famou individuals, Pudgc uses the French \Hiter Francois Rabelais' last v.ord , "I go to eek a Great Perhaps," to justify lea\ mg home at an early age and cha ing his ov.n ''Great Perhaps." Shortly after arriving, he is introduced to a beautiful and emotionally-conflicted girl named Alaska Young. As the story progresses, Pudge becomes more and more attracted to Alaska, de pite the fact ·he has both a boyfriend and a volatile per onality. While the no,cl explores the normal teenage shenanigans young love, pranks, drinkingit dives deeply into Pudge 's per onahty and his percei\ ed relationship \\ith Alaska. As their rdationship progre es, Pudge · lo\\ ly uncovers the root of the darker parts of Alaska's personality and her . elf-de tructi\ e beha"V 1or. As the book continues, readers \\ ill notice a countdO\\ n in the upper comer of the beginning of each chapter. Thi countdov. n leads to the defining e,ent in Pudge's young life--that moment \\ here after it happens, all events arc judged as "before" or "after." As Pudge and his friends try to make sense of this traumatic event, Green explores the idea that not all love can stand the test of time. If you've read, "The Fault in Our ·tars," arguably Green's 
most famous nmel, you'll see some similarities bet,\cen these n,o novels. Both are young adult novels centering around a teenage protagoni t. Both are highly criticall) and commercially acclaimed. And both are e. tremely short. 'eriously. You could finish both of these books in one sitting, easily. Ho\\ever, I \\ould trongly encourage you not to, if only to prolong the en_1oyment of such\\ ell done \\ ork . While "Looking for Ala<;ka" is not on par \\ ith "The Fault in Our Stars" in inciting tearjerking reaction in its conch.i:;1on, "Looking for Ala ka" 1s still a beautiful piece of literature. It is also brutally and painfully honest about young lo\e and gro\, ing up. While young IO\ e is often romanticized and almost Disneyified in young adult literature, "Lookmg for Ala,;ka" prO\ ides a thoughtful insight into the life of a teenage boy ,., hose romance docs 
not necessarily tum out to be the magical, everlasting \\Onderland that books, mm ic and Im e ongs promise. Instead, it teaches a lesson about \\hen to fight for what you \\ant and when you need to let it go. If you're a fan of"The Fault in Our Star ,"you will definitely enjoy picking up "Looking for Alaska." l lo\\ c, er, this is not a happy-golucky young adult book, so read at your ov.n emotional risk. And if you're like me and want to continue checking out John Green's literary \\Orks, don't forget to look up some of his le ser-kmmn works, such as "An Abundance of Katherines" and "Will Grayson, Will Grayson." Have a book you \\ant to see revic\\ed or just kno\\ a great read? Got full-time, after-graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my way? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor@udcl.edu! 

-Rachel Tuy/or retaylor@udel.edu 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
BEE YOURSELF 

1 e to reiterate, in a lot of my columns, hov. on the bee for pollination ( and thus interconnected Earth's living things reproduction and survival). are. We are part of one huge system Bees were brought to the new and in many ways \\e rely headly \\Orld in the I 600s. Since then, they on the smallest oforganisms \\ithout have flourished in the \\ild and have even realizing it. To quote the famous also been bred commercially by naturalist John Muir, "When we try beekeepers \\ho use bees to pollinate to pick out anything by itself we find crops and produce honey. Many of that it is bound fast by a thousand our food-producing plants rely on invisible cords that cannot be broken, bees to keep them pollinated-in to everything else in the uni,erse." fact, 90 percent offarm-gro\\n foods That is, even the •mallest in the United States require honey change by the smallest creature bees to reproduce. Ho\\ever, in 
could cause a cascade of negative recent years the bee populations have effects to rain do\\n upon the rest of declined by as much as 70 perccnt, us ----cheetahs, oak trees and humans and no one is sure \\ hy. alike. In this week's column, I \\ill Scientists have long discuss one uch small creature, ho\\ documented cases of Colony it's changing and ho\\ you and I can Collapse Disorder (CCD) in honey grab its invisible cord and try to save bees. This phenomenon, first noted it (and ourselves). in 1869, is \\hen the worker bees The honey bee has been a huge from a lx.>ehive or colony suddenly part of our agricultural success as a disappear. This leaves the queen race. J kno\\ they're unpredictable, and the baby bees alone to tarve, and kind of scary, and trust me, and it ultimately results in the \\hen I hear buzzing I \\ave my arms complete collap e of the local bee 
around and. cream like a little girl just society. While this ill cd to be an like you do. But honey bee numbers uncommon evcnt, CCD has become have been declining over the past fe\\ more and more common and IS years and I am far from ec~1atic. currently threatening our agricultural Theoldestknownbeeeverfound proccs ·c , our food sources and our is preserved in amber (fossilized tree ecosystems all across the count[) sap) and is belie, cd to have lived and even into l:urope. While no one I 00 million years ago. Before that, is ure v.hat causes CCD, scientists scientists have found only ,, asp have quite a few theories and as bee fossils. The evolution of the bee numbers decline, more and more marks a huge change in the insect re earch teams join the quest to help 
world- a time when meat-eating save bee populations. \\asps evolved into pollen-spreading Pesticides arc the most \\idelybees. The appearance of a pollinator noted potential cau~c of this beelike the bee allo\\ed plants to rapidly pocalyp,c. Pe~1icidc and herbicide evohe larger and more complex that farmers and landscapers use fto\\ers (all in an attempt to woo to hurt harmful in. c1...1s or stop the bee), and to spread farther and un\\antcd plants (like vines and farther thanks to the pollinators. Bees weeds) are ingested by the bees es cntlally invented the flo\\ering \\ho are out gathenng nectar from plant, and since that paradigm shift flowers before returrung to their in the Cretaceous period, much of colonies. Commercial be hhes arc the \\Orld's plants have relied solely regularly prayed \\ith pesticides to 
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keep out mites, \\ho live on and hurt the bees, but this process may in fact be more harmful than helpful. Mites 
\\ere blamed for the disappearing bees a fev. years ago, but this theory has since been disproven. The chemical may be me ing up the be ' na, igation ystems or building up to toxic levels in their bo(hes and ultimate11 kilhng the bees in large numbers. Genetically modified crop (GMCs) arc another potential cause. The e crops are designed to resist aphids, produce more fruit or produce lea, cs or fruits of a certam color or ta<;tc for human preference. \\'hile many of th e attnbut are good ( omc GMC e\cn keep longer so they can be hipped farther), it' po ible that \\ith these po iti,e changes come many ncgati, c ones. 'ome cienti ts belie\e that GMCs produce pollen and nectar that ts lacking in nutrients, causing the bees to star\c, die from nutnent imbalance or ultimately abandon their homes in earch of better plants. cientil ts also believe th combmat1on of mcrea! ed chemical use and GM pollen may ha, e \\ orked togeth1...T to push bee populations to thcirtippingpomL Thi theory i backed up by e,idence nm\ coming out of organic farms. Organic farm don't use chemical pcsticid or GMCs and ore not experiencing the same kind ofbee collap c cri i as oth r funns, ac ordmg to the Organic Consumers soc1atmn. Global wamung may be another i for bees. The proc 
1 allowing pathogeru like the m1t I mentioned earlier, as \\ell as ,iruses and fungi, to gro\\ for longer periods of time These little organi m can cause big problems for be and may be appearing m greater numbers for long r periods of th year-a 

SOURCE PHOTO condition that bees are unprepared to handle. Additionally, the unw ual climate patterns we',e been 
experiencing (mo tly the extreme hot-and-cold fluctuations) may be a problem for bee colonies. Radiation i the final po . ible culpnt. Bee populations are "cry \ ulnerable to electromagnetic signals-in fact, \\e believe bees use such ignal to na igate and remember \\here their home IS. The gro\\ing mnnber of cellphon and \\trelc communication to.,.,ers may ha,e been me ing up the bees' na\igation abiliti . A study 
out of Gt..'T!Tlany. ho\\ed bees \\ould not return to th ir hi, after a mobile phone to\\er was installed nearby. Further research IS being conducted on the subje t to find out how ensiti, e bees are to our commlDllcatmn de, 1c and hO\ to help them cope ,.,nh it (or how to hicld beehh es effectl\cly). 

1 o matter what the ultimate came, we can help to r ore bee coloru . Until ienti determine the cause behmd CCD, \\e can all do our part to be cnsiti\ e to the needs of be and other orgarusm that hare our country. Try to purchase more organ1cally-gro\\n produ , don't use pe ticide in your garden at home and don't pray and kill bee colont in your yard. Bee · are, of course, not to be confused \,ith wasps or hornets, \\ hich you defm1tely want to keep a\\ 8) from ) ou and your famliy. And 1fall th1 111 d n't seem important to you, just remember that until "e can stab1hze bee populati ns, we're at risk of tarvation as \\ell. 
-Rachel Ibers eyebur:[audeLedu 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT AMERICAN COLLEGE DANCE FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION 
While m o s t student 

w e r e settling into classe , jreuniting \\ 1th friends and njoying the no\\ la t , eek, )nine unhersity dance minors iand t\\ o faculty adv 1sors ha, elcd to Boston to participate in the American College Dance 'esti,al Association's , ev. ngland Regional Conference ~ACDA). This fcsti,al, hosted :by Boston Uni, ersity, marks ~he econd year the minor has jattended the conference, and I 
i.., as fortunate enough to attend oth times. ACDA is a four-day esti, al Jam-packed \\ ith ancing. It seems like a cultural \ erload, \\ ith dance clas es, erformances, concerts and iscus ·ion packed into almost , ery hour of the day in a trangc city. Ho,,ever, I believe a, ing the opportunity to ruly immer e yourself in your assion v. ith other \\ ho hare our enthusiasm for the art form should be celebrated. And elcbrate we did! or'easter , ale \\ arnings and a second ound of snov. torms didn't stop s from doing \\ hat \\ e love. Approximately 525 student nd faculty from 39 uniHrsities ere present at this conference. ttcndecs could choose from 75 iffcrent classe. in a \ ariety of 

styles, including tandard ballet, modern and jazz, a as more eccentric cla. se. Haitian dance, Aerial 'ilk and belly dancing. tudent , faculty and gue t arti t created 44 dances \\ hich \\ ere performed in four concert· adjudicated by profe sionals in the field. In addition, three informal 
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(non-adjudicated) concert took place, one bemg " hce in FitRec Land," a ite- pecific tour of dance in crcati\ e paces in Boston University's fitncs. 
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facility. This year marked "Hr University dancers pose with Kimberly Schroeder, dance university's first presentation of minor director, after her musical theater class. work at ACDA. Dance minor director Kimberly chroeder ho\, ed her \\Ork "A Crooked Smile" at the first informal concert. I was one of se, en dancer in the piece. 
chroeder 's \\ ork originally premiered at the minor's first annual faculty concert, "Continuum,'' in '.!O 12. Students rehearsed in the fall emester and winter session to prepare for ACDA. The informal concert \\ as structured as an open discussion-after each dance, the choreographer \\ a gi\ en the opportunity to speak and audience member could ask questions and offer feedback either , erbally or \\ ritten anonymously. Schroeder also taught a high-energy mu ical theater class where dancer learned a combination to Benny Goodman' classic S\\ ing song, 

"Smg, mg, 'mg." enior amantha Gartlc) pre ented ,, ork at "Alice in FitRec Land." She recc1, ed funding for re earch through the uni, ersit) 's cademic Year cholar Program for rt Projects to e plore emotional, phy ical and situational control through choreography. Gartl y \\ ill pre ent her fini bed \\ ork at the lnterdi ciplinary · cience and Engincenng Laboratory later in the eme ter, but he presented the first t\\ o sect10n at ACDA-the first e ploring control of the elf while inve tigatmg bipolar disorder in a solo performance and the econd e amining control in a relationship in a duet. Thi hyper- xpo ure to and participation in art really lit a fire under me. Dancing amongst 
.,. 

mmor and chooL uch a Con en atory, m"Ver ity of la ka and nl\er ity of Georgia was new and exciting, but eemg the \\ork produced at the di, • .,.: array of school \\ a even more enlightening. I think it' important to pu h your elf 
outside of your comfort zone, e,en though I struggle w 1th th1 . Attending ACDA \\ a a great opportunit) to try ne\\ dance styles and see ec Iectic \\ orks. I encourage you to contact me o I can disco er e, en more performance art at the university! Email me at brave @ udcl.edu if you'd like your art organization in the spotlight! 

-Sarah Braverman brave audel.edu -
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SPORTS 
Men's Lacrosse starts off season with loss to Fairfield University pg 15 
USHER: 'ANYBODY THAT SCORES 19 LAYUPS AND 21 REBOUNDS IS GOING TO WIN THE GAME EVERY TIME.' 
Continued from page 1 

The balanced offensive attack from the Tiger , who had four different players score doubledigit points, was led by fom ard Jerrelle Benimon, who poured in 25 pomt to go with a dominant 18 rebounds and four assists. In the fir t half, the Tigers' height ad\ antage showed, a. they outrebounded the Hen 25-18. The di parity was most evident on the off en i, c glass,,, here To,,son 
pulled down 13 rebounds. Those rebound led to 18 pomts in the paint for the Tiger , ranked 13th in the nation m rebound per game. The Tigers were possibly a little more loppy than usual on defense in the first half, allowing the Hens to make 11 out of 14 free throws. Pacing the way m the first half for the Tigers v,erc guard Rafricl Guthrie and Benimon, ,, ho scored 12 and 15 point resp ct1vely. Usher continued his out tanding play of late for the Hen , ·with 11 points in the first half, while • addler led the team ,uth 12 

The second half began w 1th Tow on continuing to pound the ball low, \\here mo t of their ucce had come from Delaware showed more toughne in the early parts of the half, highlighted by enior fomard Carl Bapti. te, \\ho blocked two straight hots on an early po e ion. Tow on continued to create pomt. at the b:i ket, \\ h1ch proved 

for just a 37.5 percent field goal percentage. After the game, Usher said some of the blame for the loss went on the team's youth and inexperience, and due to some players' unfamiliarity with the offense, it is tough to run set plays. He said the Towson offensive rebounding advantage played a big part in the loss. "Anybody that scores 19 layups and 21 rebounds is going to win the game every time," Usher aid. ''We have some young 
guys Y.ho just came in the game and just started playin&, so you can't really run certam plays. Those young guys aren't used to playing in game like this." The Hens were playing without two starter , Jarvis Threatt and Marvin King-Davis, who are both sen ing suspensions and are expected back Feb. 26. Back and forth the second half went, with one team mching forward, only to be equally cmmtered by the other. Baptiste found ome ucce.. below the hoop, only to be am wered by a 3-pointer from To\\ on guard Mike Burnell. Delaware began to chip 
away at the Tigers' lead, cuttmg it to ix \\ith eight minute left, but Burwell again played de, il's advocate, throwing down an electrifymg slam dunk to the delight of the passionate Towson crowd on hand. 

M H ucc ful m more way than JU t putting pomt on the board. Fre hman forward Devonne Pinkard, a key defensive piece for the l len , picked up his fourth foul of the game ,, ith a little over 13 minutes left in the game and \\ as subsequently remo, ed by he:id coach Monte Ro s. 

Throughout the game, the Tigers capitalized on the Hens' mistake , specifically when it came to keeping track of their big men in the paint. O,er and over, a Towson player would penetrate the Delaware perimeter defen e, luring the Hens' big men to collap e on them, inevitably leavmg a Tiger ' player down low unguarded. 

Last night marked the end of the Blue Hens' winning streak in conference play. 

It "as a loppy ·tart to the econd half, \\llh the Hen committing e, era) fouls and both team strugghng shooting the ball. With JU t o, er l O minutes left, the Hen and Tigers combined 

Delaware once again drew clo eat the six-mmute mark of the game, after Usher sent a 3-pointer to bring them \\ ithin six. But, as if on cue, Bum·ell played stopper again, driving for a layup which 

purred a run of IO straight points for the Tigers, leaving the score at 73-57 at the 3:45 mark in the second half before Ross attempted to stop the Tigers' hot streak with a timeout. The Hens did not quit, however, and went into a fullcourt press Y. ith 2:30 left in the game. Life flashed as Davon Usher converted a 3-point play and was then fouled again on the 

next possession. However, he \\as unable to make either free throw. Burwell was crucial in the second half for the Tigers, scoring 14 of his 17 points in the penod. The game was not \\ ithout opportunities from the free-thro\\ line for the Hens, which they did a good job 111 converting. For the game, the potent Hens' offense shot JUSt 31 . 7 percent, including just 4-20 from behind the 3-point The House of (Davon) Usher 
BY BRA IDO.' DECK dri\en him. ince the pensions. teammate, Devon Saddler. howe,er, Usher feared joining an Senior Sports Reporter U her has a,eraged 31.25 points a "I knew that he could score the already-proven team so late in his 

The suspension of junior guard Jm·i Threatt and . ophomore forward Marvin Kmg-Dav1s \\Ould seem to any n rmal player like a roadblock. But \\hat Coach Monte Ro has knO\\TI, along with nearly e,ery CTO\\d at the Bob Carpenter Center thi season, i that Davon Usher is not a normal player. "He's allo\,ed us not to kip a 
beat," Ro said. "He has an attitude of,' All right. it doesn't matter, what's next? uch and such i going to be out for awhile, doesn't matter, what's nex1?"' For Usher, the ad, ersitythe Hens have ,,eathered this season has only 

game. In the last three games alone, ball," U her said. "He wns the one career, and said he attempted to he has totaled 125 points, includmg a that sealed the deal. He rccrurtcd me, nnply add to the Hens' already tustonc 42-pomt performance against he called me, set up the visits. He was potent back court, not nccessari ly take College of Charleston on Feb. 5. in,ol,ed I 00 percent." anybody's starting ·pot. With nearly e,ery record-breaking The chemi try between the n,o It didn't take long for Usher to moment the men's basketball team guards has persisted since their AAU be established as a Hen. has orchestrated this . ea<;on, the days together. In the 22 asons the ''Once he ~tarted playmg, the . emor transfer has routinely found Blue Hens ha,e played thetr home other players around him realized himself at the center of attention. games at the Bob Carpenter Center, how good he was," Ross said. ''He After spending hi junior year at no other player has scored more than had instant credibility because they Mis issippi Valley tale Uni\ersity, the 42 points Usher had against the ]mew how good he was, and as Usher said he believed a change College of Charleston in 50 years. his game has evolved, he ha'> only in scenery seemed ideal after the Notonetomissoutontheexcitement, become a betterleader." Delta De,ils were banned from Devon Saddler reached 2,031 total "When I was at MVSU, I postseason appearances for the 2013- career points against orthcastern scored a lot of points," Usher said of 2014 season. The most ideal aspect Feb. 3, urpassing Mike Pegues as Saddler's prcseason recruitment of of , e\,ark's scenery happened to Delaware's all-time leading scorer. him. "But I'm coming to Delaware to be senior guard, and former AAU Before the records \\ere broken, win. I don't care about points." 

line With tonight's loss, Delaware's record is 19-8 overall (11-1 CAA). The Hens now hold a 2-game lead over the Tigers for the top spot in the conference. Delaware will next face Hofstra m Hempstead, .Y. on Wednesday night. The Hens beat the Pride, 86-79, in ewark on Jan. 8. 

Ross reiterated that samt attitude Ushl:r pushes his teammate! to follow. Referencing the gamt agamst Charleston, when the Heru overcame a 20-point deficit wilt under nine minutes to play. "Hew as the one coming into tht huddle saying, 'Fellas, we"re alright We're gonna find a way,"' Ross said . Dcla\\are has four regulru season games remaining befon heading to Balttmore for the CAA Tournament Mar. 7-10. With a th, entire roster back, Usher says tht Hens have a strong chance to be the first Delaware team to make the CAA Tournament since 1999. 

Football team signs 22, largest class in UD history 
BY JACK COBO GR,. Sports As ignment Editor 
Although Delaware football has in the past been built around successful Signing Day transfers, uch as current • FL quarterbacks Joe Fiacco and Pat Devlin, the team proved on Feb. 5 that 2014 was not going to be the year of the transfer. After ha,ing signed two transfers. senior defensive back Jordan Thomas and senior linebacker Kennedy Ogbonna, on · ational , igning Day in 2013, head coach Dave Brock did not pick any transfers on the day this year, which saw the signmg of 22 players, one of the largest recruiting classes in Delaware history. But it's not that Brock isn't looking for transfers, as he said he Y. as v.. orkmg on finding the perfect match for the Hens' 2014 team. "We will likely take transfers this season, so there's a fine line to say," Brock ~aid. "We're going to try to do it, we're going to try to recruit certain positions, fill certam teams from a high school per pective, but at the . ame time, there's holes in our roster that exist today that we would like to fill those with a transfer, ifwe can get the right combination of player and kid." Of the 22 high school players Brock signed, eight of them were backs, with one quarterback, two defensive backs and three linebackers. Three tight ends and two defensive ends were taken, 

along with three wide receivers, four offensive linemen and one kicker. Brock said his main target this year was to get younger players in at linebacker and defensive back to replace the jumors and seniors in those positions in the future. "We're trying to address some roster imbalances, so in other words, we had to sign a certain number of players to certain positions," he said. ''Even if you look at our roster today and [say], 'Well, I don't know if there's a certain need there,' the amount of players that wtll leave next year will be significant." 
Five players on the team have connections to Delaware, either through alumni or siblings currently attending the school. One incoming player, tight end Jake Powell, is the younger brother of junior baseball outfielder Tyler Powell. The Delaware connection extends to Newark's own Bilal 

ichols, a defensive end from Hodgson Vocational Technical School, and Rehoboth Beach native Andrew Grau, a tight end from Cape Henlopen High School. In-state recruitment is a priority for the program, Brock said. "It's a function of really a couple things, we're going to recruit the state as hard as we can," he said. "It starts with me, I'm going to make the same pledge I made last year-I/II be 
at every single school that plays 

football 111 th state of Delaware. In the spring, in Apnl to the end of May, I'm going to evaluate every player that is in the state, and we're gomg to try to take the guys that we feel will help us win championships." Brock said he wants Delaware to be able to land best players over schools in the Mid-American Conference (MAC) (which is a step up from the CAA) and competing CAA teams. "We feel like 1f he's 111 our group within five hours of this campus, there's no MAC school that can beat us in recruits," he said. "We're gonna go head-tohead with those people, we're gonna go head-to-head \\ ith CAA teams and wc're gonna slug it out and in my opinion, if we do the job that we 're capable of and the job that we should do, we should wm more than Y.e don't." Overall, \\ hile Brock said he is confident about his new signings, he ·aid he is unsure how many will see in-game action next season. "The farther away you get from the ball, the easier it is to play as a young player," he said. "If you're an 18-year-old kid, it's hard to play against a 22-year-old, 23-year-old. lmagme yourself at 18 years old, lining up at right guard and Zach Kerr lines up over top of you, it's a little bit different than a corner lining up over top of you." 
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R OFFICE OF 
STUDENT CONDUCT 

APPELLATE BOARD 
MEMBERS NEEDED 

The Office of Student Conduct is now accepting applications for student volunteers to serve on the 2014-2015 Appellate Board. 
The Appellate Board consists of faculty, staff, & students and is the final reviewing body for student conduct matters. 

For additional infor1nation & application visit: 
wiviv.udel.edu/studentconduct 

Office of Student Conduct 
218 Hullihen Hall 

Receive a full-tuition, three-year scholarship to Villanova's School of Law. 
Today's legal environment isn't business as usual. 
At Villanova University School of Law, we've listened to 
law firms, corporations and government employers. They've 
told us that now, more than ever, law graduates of the 21st 
century need to grasp the sophisticated business concepts 
our profession and clients demand. 
It's why we're radically transforming the educational 
experience -and offering high-achieving students the 
legal skills and business acumen needed to thrive in 
today's competitive landscape. 
The Innovation Scholars Program. 
To help kick off our new initiative, 50 incoming 
students with an LSAT score at or above 157 and 
an undergraduate GPA of 3.6 or higher -will receive 
full~tuition for all three years. 

Make it your business to succeed. Apply today. 

www.Law.Villanova.edu 
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